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SPEED MURDER FRAME-UP OF BONITA; MINER HELD '
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Unemployed Workers Forced to Beg for Handout
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ELIZABETIi 
ported that the 
Standard Oil Com ^ 
will close down so«. ,, further increas
ing the hardship caused by widespread 
unemployment in this district. This 
plant is one of the largest refineries 
of the Standard Oil in the country, 
employing over 3,000 workers.

Between 200 and 300 workers will 
be laid off on March 1. Several hun
dred have been laid off at the Bay- 
ray plant recently.

Temporary lay-offs of most of the 
workers have been frequent.

The Bayonne plant of the Standard 
Oil of New Jersey has reduced its 
force from 7,000 a year ago to less 
than 3,000 at the present time. The 
other Standard Oil plant at Jersey 
City has likewise laid large numbers 
of workers off in the last year.

Decide Program for Red World

AGENDAISWORKED Coal Barons Don’t Fear Senate Investigation

OUT BY EXECUTIVE 
OF THE COMINTERN
Sixth Session to 

in Moscow
Meet

Workers thrown from jobs as a result of the workings of a 
harl aric profit system, are reduced to beggary in many of the large 
industrial cities of the United States. Photo (above) is a typical 
scone showing jobless workers receiving a cup of dubious coffee and 
a slice of bread from one of the "flop houses."

Minnesota Farmer- Labor
Convention March 26-27

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Fob. 2d 
isued a call for the holding of
Labor Temple in St. I’aul. This

—The Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota has 
state convention on March 26, and 27 at. the

Suffering Increases.
MINEOLA. L. L, Feb. 2G. — The 

worst unemployment situation which 
has ever ''-i-e-va and Suf-
olk counties, Long Island, is now in 

force here. e,. . .. and building
work in the two counties have prac
tically ceased, F. A. Ford, secretary of 
the Building Trades Employment As
sociation of Long Island, said. The 
exact number of the many thousands 
out of work on Long Island has not 
been estimated.

I. R. T. FIRES TEN 
MORE ONION MEN

practically simultaneous with the Repub- 
~ vflican State Convention scheduled for 

March 24.

Traction Workers Are 
Ready to Strike

1 Tiic Farmer-Labor Convention is 
expected to nominate candidates for 
otate and Congressional oflices ai.u 
to discuss the question of the build- 

, ing of a National Farmer Labor 
i Party. The convention is called on the 
tenth anniversary of the founding of 
the I-armer-Labor Party of Minne
sota. .

(SprHal Cnblc To DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Feb. 2d.-—The plenum 

of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist Internationa! decided at 
yesterday’s session on the following 
program for the Sixth World Con
gress which will be convened this 
year: First, the report of the Exec
utive Committee; second, the program 
of the Communist International; 
;hird, the me, hods of struggle 
against the danger of an imperialist 
war; fourth the revolutionary move
ment in the colonies; fifth, the situa- 
ion in the Soviet Union and the All 
nion Communist Party; sixth, the 

b ctions.
The plenum also adopted resolu

tions on the French, the Chinese and 
’he trade union questions. The ses
sion closed af.er a concluding speech 
by Bukharin with the singing of the 
International.

WORKERS BLAME 
CAPPELINI FOR 
&IGN OF TERROR

Sav|-Union Conference 
Demands Action

tejr
wr|r-
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I he Pennsylvania coal operators have already indicated that 
there is no danger that the senate sub-committee "investigating” in 
the Pittsburgh distrirt will do them any harm. A number of them 
have already openly defied the senators and refused categorically to 
reply to questions. Striking miners have told of the campaign of 
terrorism and brutality of the coal and iron police, thugs paid by the 
coal operators, but with the sanction of the state. Photo shows one 
of the senators questioning the wife of a mine striker.
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Fagan Official Uses Cops
To Disperse Relief Meet fd

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.—Many 
govemment employees have been 
made jobless by the sale by the Ship
ping board of afl government owned 
cargo lines operating from the Pacific 
Coast to private interests. The sale 
has resulting in the closing up of all 
shipping board offices on the Pacific 
Coast and the consequent dropping of 
employees.

Ten more traction workers were 
[discharged Saturday by the Interbor- 
oug Transit Company for their union 

| activities. The total of workers fired 
is now nineteen according to the re- 

[ ports of the Amalgamated. It is be
lieved. however, that other workers 

i have been let out who have not re- 
! pprted to union headquarters and that 
the total of those fired is actually 
about thirty.

FARMERS VOTE TO 
AID LABOR PARTY

By T. J. O’FLAHKIiTY
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 26.—With scores of henchmen, a patrol-wagon 

and several state troopers on horse and in machines, Thomas Robertson, vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania Federation of Labor and staunch payroll 
patriot of the Fagan administration •---------------------

Ten years ago they nominated 
Charles A. Lmdnergh, la.her of thft-
flying agent of imperialism, as their | _____ _
candidate for Congress. They were _ _
still tnen following the policy of at- | lOWR GrOUP r 3.VOX'S Ill-
tempting to capture the Republican

MAMMOTH PARADE 
HONORS RED ARMY

Workers Ready to Act.
The traction workers not alone on

primaries. The campaign of 1218 was 
an intensely bi.ter one, and the at
tacks upon the elder Lindbergh for 
his opposition to war and imperial
ism stand in strange contrast to the 
honors that are heaped upon ihe son 
by the same forces of reaction that 
attacked the father. They give honors 
to the son for the same reason that

dependent Action

the I. R. T. but on the other lines as nhey vilified and fought against the

Soviet Leaders Tell of 
Desire for Peace

MOSCOW. Feb. 26.—-A huge mili- 
tarv parade was held here this morn
ing following the mammoth rrmofing 
last night in the Grand Opera House 
,n honor of the tenth anniversary of 
Lh'' Red Army of the U. S. S, R., at 
which Smlin, -Bukharin. Rykov and 
others ^poke. while the famous onera 
house rang with cheers as the lead
ers of the revolution recounted the 
past achievements of the army and 
the manv tasks confronting it.

Prepared for War.
O. Voroshiloff. commissar of war. 

explained the desire of the Soviet 
Union for peace by telling of their 
readiness to take action on immedi
ate and complete disarmament, a; 
contrasted with the evasion of the 
''mperialist powers. At the san e time 
he pointed out how such dmarm- 
ament was out of the question while 
the imperialist powers were still pre
paring to crush the IT. S. S. R. and 
urged that the Rod Army be pre
pared to defend itself against the 
ever-threatening danger of war.

The Grand Opera House was 
gorgeously decorated with a forest of 
red banners, an airplane in the back-, 
ground and rising above a huge por
trait of Michael Frunze, the late war 
commissar. Delegations of workers and 
peasants ascended the stairs to pay 
«**eir tribute to the Red Soldiers.

Altho last night’s official meeting' 
and today’s parade marked the climax 

LContinued on Fayt Three)

well, w ho .understand that their own 
interests are immediately connected 
with those on the Interborough have 
been aroused to the point of open up
rising. A large number of telephone 
calls have been made to the Continen
tal Hotel, headquarters of J. II. Cole
man, organizer for the Amalgamated, 
with demands for an immediate strike. 
Demands are being made that action 
be taken immediately to protect the 
discharged union members ;:i accord
ance with the repeated promise of the 
Amalgamated.

father; in the one case the attack ana 
m the o.her case the honors were in 
the interests of American imperial
ism.

Information secured from a number 
of bar:.?- and terminals indicates that 

re will be a spontaneous walkout 
of the tracwon wouters within the 
next few days should the Amalgamat
ed Continue what is regarded as a pol
icy of criminal delay while the Inter- 
burough has already begun to execute 
its well laid plan to break the union.

The Farmer-Labor Party of Minne
sota soon learned the futility and 
stupidity of the efforts to capture the 
old party primaries and has grad
ually built up a true Farmer-Labor 
Party. However, there are element 
within it that still favor deals with 
the old party politician^. Fortunately, 
these have hem in a minority, or the 
party would long ago have disap
peared and would not now be cele- 
bra ing its tenia anniversary.

Chicago Young- Workers 
Will Debate on “War”
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.-

While indignation and bitterness | Workers (Communist)

Militarists Want 6,000 
For Training: Camps

both at the interboi ough and at the 
union officials are .-preuding over the 
lines, verbal promises are still the 
weapons of the uni m spokesmen.

Militancy Needed.
"The Ama.gumated leadership has 

been con.-er\alive." Nathan D. Perl
man, counsel f ,r the union announced 
Saturday m what at this moment is 
a p,.r: iculariy contemptible boast, "it 
has U n eminently fair in this entire 
controversy.'’ On Friday, Coleman 
boasted of the fact that he w’as "rea
sonable."

"He can well afford to be ‘reasor- 
ableV’ one militant worker remarked, 
"lie has not been fired. His $4,000 a 
year is not being threatened and even 
if his policies lead to the elimination 
of the union he will still be getting 
his weekly pay check from Ir.dianap^ 
oil?.”

The workers discharged were sent 
to Pat Connolly, president of the co:n- 
i any union, who first expelled them 
from the Brotherhood. Later they 
were discharged by the comp-any for 
not belonging to the company union.

-The Young 
League of

hicago and the Liberal Club, a young 
pacifist group connected with tin 
Jane Adams organization here will 
have a debate on the subjec , “Re
solved: That war can he abolish-d 
under capitalism,” this Friday at . 
p. nr, at Wicker Hall, 2140 West 
North Avenue. The affirmative rtan< 
will be taken by My rs and Jer.kin, 
■f the Lberal Club while the Y. \Y 

L. debaters, Green and Glotzer, will
uphold the negative.

U. S. S. R. EXPORTS BI TTER

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The “Gos 
torg" (State Import and Expor 
Office) of R. S. F. S. R. and the In 
tornational Refrigerators “Union 
Co., Ltd., have signed a three year 
contract making the Company liar 
to undertake, on commission ter!- 
the real ration of Soviet butter, eg' 
'nd poultry.

FOREST CITY. Iowa, Feb. 26. — 
The Iowa branch of the Progressive 
Farmers of America has held its an
nual convention here wh’ch went on 
record in favor of independent po
litical action, adopting the following 
resolution:

"We consider it high time for the 
( farmers of America to leave the old 
parties and start to fight for farm 
relief within our own party—the 
Farmer-Labor Party—and that we 
take definite steps at once toward the 
building of such a party."

The Progressive Farmers of Amer- 
, ica is an organization that was 
launched orisrinaPy in the state of 
Washington by William Bouck of Se- 
dro Wool levy who up to that time had 

, I con state master of the Washing
ton State Grange. Disgust with the 

'conservatism of the Grange was the 
cause of the formation of i-he Pro
gressive Farm-'rs of America, which 
has since spread to Montana, North 
Dakota. Wisconsin, Iowa and has a 
bttle influence in the far western 

■ states.
i Discontent is rife among the Iowa 
: farmers because of the long period 
I of economic distress and exploitation 
j by the bit; financial interests. Accord
ing to the U. S. government, farm 
wonPh declined hv about 40 per cent 
in this state in th? period from 1920- 
192'. Annroximntely "00 banks have 
failed since 1920 in the state, caus
ing much local suffering. Within the 
last six weeks two more banks have 
been closed by the State Barking De- 
par'ment in the very country in which 
the convention was held. Of the 13 
hank? that were going in Winnebago 
country three years ago, six are 
closed, and this is typical of many 
sections of the state.

The richer farmers and the forces 
that prey upon the farmers are sup
porting Frank O. Lowden, the Pull
man C impanv millionaire dress-suit 
Lirmer for president, but the dirt 
“ormers who have known the cxploi- 
ation of Wall Street are beginning 
; demand the formation of a Far

mer-Labor Party.

m District rive oi the l nited M, 
Workers, today broke up a meeting i. 
Polish Hail, Brough.on, which v.. 
called to organize a branch of th 
Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relit 
Committee to aid the striking coi. 
diggers in waging their smtggl 
against the operators.

Threatens Expulsion.
With thousands of miners and thei; 

dependents on the verge of destitu
tion in this section of the strike re
gion, Mr. Robertson, declared to the 
assembled strikers that no relief wae 
needed in Broughton. When the 
miners present protested against this 
obvious falsehood, Mr. Robertson 
threatened them with expulsion from 
he United Mine Workers of 

America.

.ONERS' LETTER 
MAKESDEMANDS

pm 
1 hoii 
a-v:r-.|

Ro-jta and the other defendants 
; are charged with the murder of Frank 
| Ae-:>M| henchman and bodyguard of 
j RmnhSj farpelin’. reactionary presi- 
Alon*- |jf the d .-trUt. Cappelini and 
the right wing machine are deter- 

to railroad the progressive 
on trial to the electric ch|air, 

it is rlarged bv the progressives. The 
officials’ machine is cooperating with 
the ot|erators and the police in the 
framefijn. ‘

| Shot In iiielf Defense.
It T^as brought out. at the hearing 

that l|on'ta had ch'-t in self defense 
after Agati had fired on him. All Yhe 
defercatnts; were held for grand jury 
nctionf The p dice tried to make the 
'hearing as sensational as possible by 
bavir.£| hundreds of armed city

Mellon Company Tore 
Up Agreement

There were one hundred people in 
j the hall and about as many outside 
I when Helen Zaikowsky and Joseph 
Magliacano arrived to address the I ; 

! meeting. Robertson had a committee 
1 ' usily engaged outside the hall,
[ warning the miners against going 
j inside to hear the speakers.

Two state troopers came Inside, 
i followed shortly afterwards by 
: Robertson and his little army. Robert- 
! son took notes of what t.ie speaker 
! was saying. Magliacano a.tacked 
! the strikebreaking injunctions which 
j should be violated without compunc- 
I Don, he said. He stated that the 
purpose of the Pennsylvania-Ohio 

j Minors’ Relief Uommi tee was .not to 
| organize a rival t) the Fnited Mint 
j Workers of America, but lo help the 
miners save the United Mine Worker?

America from destruction, to
(Continued on Page Two)

as-

Chicago I. L. D. Will 
Honor Paris Commune

(Special to The Daily Worker) 
PIIT.SBURGH, Feb. 26.—A sensa- 

-ion was created today in the ranks 
■f the officialdom of the miners' 

union by the publication of an open 
letter from the Save-the-Uni m Com
mittee of the United Mine Workers 
of America to the Senate Investiga
ting Committee.

The letter demands the abolition of 
the Coal and Iron police and the slate 

nstabulary, as well as open hear
ings, the voiding of strike injunc
tions, a shorter work week as a so
lution of the alleged over-manning of 
the coal industry and the diversion 
:o strike relief of the huge budget 
for naval constructions submitted by 
the Navy Department for congres
sional approval.

The publication of this statement 
pu:s a crimp in the red baiting propa
ganda which the Lewis-Fagan-Murruy 
machine has been conducting here 
since the beginning of the strike- 
probe.
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Agreement Scrapped.
PITTSBl RGH, Feb. 26.—That the 

Pittsburgh Coal Company dominated 
by the Mellon family ,routed the now 
historical Jacksonville agreement a? 
a scrap of paper was proven yester
day by testimony wrung from J. D. 
.A. Morrow, president of the coa! 
company, who was grilled on the 
witness stand by the Sena.e Bub- 
Committee investigating tne coai 

| strike.
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—All workers'! Morrow admitted tha: his company 

and fraternal organizations in Chi- | scrapped the agreement shortly aitei
cago are requested to arrange no af- ' "was s‘b,hed in the presence of the

| Secretary of Commerce Hoover and 
I Secretary of Labor Davis and decidei. 
; to operate on an open shop basis.

The Senator Disagrees.
! Morrow's defense was that the 
'company never agreed to the closeii 
shop, but merely contracted to pay 
tne Jacksonville scale to. members o:

4 WORKERS GIVEN 
20 DAYS IN JAIL

piine

to arrange no af
fairs to conflict with the 57th an
niversary of the Paris Commune to 
be held at Temple Hall, Marshfield 
and Van Buren Sts., Sat., March 17.

An interesting speaking and musi

cal pregram is being arranged by the 
Chicago branch of the Internationa! 
Labor Defense under whose auspices 
the event is being held.

all working 
Iges sitting in

to : 
t'n re i

Sc?.-ions Court sentenced 
kers to twenty days in th« 
e each for distributing anti- 
i leaflets issued by the 
( Comm unist) Party.

■n,

ONLY WORKERS CAN SAVE “DAILY”
The military machine of the Unite.! 

States has invited 6,000 young work
ers of New York, New Jersey and 
Delaware to be its "guests” at the 
Citizen’s Military Training Camps in 
this district this summer. Enrollment 
opens this Tuesday and the army 
urges early registration since only 
4,200 of the applicants can be accom- 
unodated.

The young workers are unwittingly
prepared for the next war while they 
believe that the government is open

ly treating them to a month’s

Phiia. Workers’Forum Life of Their Press Depends Largely on Contributions Now L
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26.—Edith 

Christi risen, secretary of the Wo
men’s T’ade Union League will talk 
i n "Woman and the Trade Unions” 
at the Workers’ Forum, 1626 Arch 
St., next Sunday evening, March 4.

Mary Wirsor, recently returned 
member of the Women’s Delegation 
to the Soviet Union,, spoke on "The 
Position cf Russian Women in Soviet 
State and jfndustry” at the last open 
ioram. '2

Four thousand dollars must be 
raised for The DAILY WORKER by 
Wednesday or the paper will be sus
pended. This announcement was made 
today by Edward Royce, business 
manager of The DAILY WORKER.

Thev Shall Not Gag Our Press.
"Only the most heroic effort on the 

part of the militant American work
ing claas can save The DAILY 
WORKER from destruction at the

hands of its class enemies,” Royce de- The conspiracy is widespread, 
dared. "These deadly haters of the ready Wm. F. Dunne, B?rtj Miller, 
American workers have marked out and Alex Bittelman have beenjeaught!

only in the first meshes of the capitalist j

the union.
“It was not a contract, but only an 

arrangement and not binding,’’ said 
Morrow.

“The Senate Committee cannot 
agree with you," said Sen. Gooding, 
chairman of the committee.

Morrow declared that under no cir- 
cunis ances would the Pittsburgh 

ual ( ornpany ever have dealing, 
th the miners’ union. In the cours.

' of his testimony .Morrow admitted 
j that he was once indicted for viola
tion of a wage contract in Indiana.

Emil Makyartz,(
N'dls Smith ami 

. wen- arrested on Dec. 
Lit ing the leaflets at the 
k Go., Brooklyn. They 
•nded by the New York 

of the Internationa1 Labor 
799 Broadway, thru its at

torneys! Jacques Suitankant. The I. 
L. D. hj'I a;'p. al th'* sentence. ' #

| V iolent Speech.
One If the judges, Judge SulmoQ, 

was pafrticulariy ;violent ip his, coa- 
demnatfiTi of the workers, declaring 
that tlui,' Were the. tool? of it u bye ratal 

propose ! that they be given 
hs on a charge of conspiracy, 
other two judges, Krevinson 
wry. hastened to cover the 
of this proposal by euggest- 

iuys. : >mg

Unit of Young- Workers 
Le|g-ue in Baltimore

The DAILY WORKER, the 
militant English labor daily in the 
world, for destruction because they 
recognize that without their paper 
American labor will be like a man 
whose mouth is gagged and whose 
hands have been shackled.”

“The attack has been deliberate.

-Th.

Rulhenberg Memorial
toils and the American class j courts j _____ _
are only biding their time ta seize 
these three leaders and throw them
into the cells of federal pehitenti- ! hold its Ruthenborg Memorial meet 
aries. Today these three leaders of! ing here Sunday evening, March 4, at 
the militant American workers are I 7 p. m., at the Lithuanian Hall,

(Contiruud on Pago Two) j Fourth and Upland Sts.

M.L
Y

CHESTER, La., Feb. 26- 
Workers (fommunist) Party

BAL'IlMOitl' 
n< w u|it <T
DMrnniir! ' I 
was redfentiy organized 
section iof District 8, i

the
Lcagui

Feb. I 26.—A 
mg Vtorkei^^ 

of A merich
here as a newt 
’ ladelfjhia by'

will'Ularenci Miller, the new distinct or
ganize r|. At the first masp fneeting 
called start the unit, Selnla'Mak- 
»en wal elected chairman and I-aura
Khiatro|a, secretary. t ' /| ; ./j
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Eos Angeles Takes Leading Place in
REISS DIRECTS 

CALIFORNIA TO 
DRIVE VICTORY

Two Girls Hurt in Factory Blaze in N. Y. Ghetto

Detroit, Nearest Rival, 
’ , Promises Struggle

Hr 35 that

Los Angeles has leaped definitely 
into first place in the national sub

's scription drive to collect 10.000 new 
i;.. robscribers for The DAILY WORK

ER. Scores of subs are being rushed 
dally by Paul Reiss in fat envelopes 
to the office of The DAILY WORK
ER, and the present score shows the 
California district far in advance of 
its nearest rival, Detroit. But Detroit 

m promises a strong fight for the lead, 
jf Every means is being employed by 

the Los Angeles district to retain the 
^adership in the offensive which is 

p being carried on in every section ol 
the United States.

I Paul Reiss, The DAILY WORKER 

agent for the California district, i.- 
directing the campaign on a scale that 

jjj is the envy of the rival territories. 
'd Spreading The DAILY WORKER 

thruout the California section, the big 
drive is bringing the only militant 
English labor daily to increasing thou
sands of California workers.

The membership is backing Reiss 
to the utmost but it is pointed out 
that they cannot supj^rt him too ac
tively. Every sub collector should 
get behind the drive in California and 
keep Los Angeles in the front rank 
position it has won.

BONITA HELD FOB Machines Displace Thousands of Mine Workers

ri GRAND JURY AS
FRAME-UP SPEEDS

Facing smoke 
and flames that 
poured from 
mg at 158 Broome 
SiU, New York, 
many workers nar
rowly escaped 
death in 'the fire 

gutted the

.“o'Jkl™' «w°Blame Cappelini for the 
i^'L | Reign of Terror
(o a hospital. Some ---------
of the buildings in | fCovUvvrd from Paftf Ove)

this part of the ; formation of Pnve the
city were erected pony^ror)f>pS the organised
years ago and pre
sent a constant 
menace.

Firemen were 
forced to climb the 
i're escapes to 
pour streams of 
water on the roar-

ig in one of these 
>uildings, ireme- 
i.ately endangers 
the lives and 
homes of workers 
living in the neigh
borhood.

Workers Mistreated at L. I. 
Hospital; Emergencies 'Wait

$4,000 NEEDED TO
, SAVE "WORKER"
Labor Must Rally to De

fend Its Press
(ConPwed from Pogc Ore) 

out on 81.000 bail apiece hut their 
rearrest ' r’y a questi n of days, 
perhaps r.f hours.

“Thousands of dollars ar'> no< d'd 
to con’inuo the defers? ef thi’pe thre" 
leaders and of The DAILY WORKER 
which is threafenod with extinction 
while confronted with the unbearable 
costs of the eour4: proceedings which 

Jbc United States government has 
forced upon it.

‘Only the mo^t un’ted and imme
diate action of the militant American 
working class acting as one unit can 
save their daily paper from destruc
tion and its editors from burial in 
the federal jails for years.

$4,000 Must Be Raised.
“Four thousand dollars must be 

raised by Wednesday. It is r.ot pos
sible to think of anything more ur
gent than this demand with which 
the American working class is faced. 
It will close its ranks to meet it as 
it has met and defeated the on
slaughts of its enemies before.

“Four thousand dollars must be 
raised by Wednesday. Rush your 
contributions to The DAILY WORK
ER, 33 First .St., New York City."

Recently at a Long Island hospital.fare told uncivilly to go away. If a 
a child with a crushed foot worker is suffering from a bad case
turned away by a clerk because she of hommorhevds, he is told to come
had arrived a f \v minutes af er back “next Tuesday,”' when the next

l uic hours. At the same hospital on j proctology clinic is to be held.
...r same day a prospective mother | To)d to Come Later.

was forced to wait several hours for
. ... , . ,, it a woiKers wile brings in a child

treatment at the pre-na al clinic. At ’ • „ ,. i w i.use tari ai leeis iiKe a fire, she is the Last - ........ .............. ■ L:a downtown hospital, near 
River waur-fr u.t, the feamen who 
are beat n withou: cause daily by the 
police.are turn -d av.ay and tcid to g 
Bellevue ii spr.al.

Workers Mistreated.
a: <Xowher 

families he.u 
hi tne clmuw 
Vo;„ City.

oiu to bring Die child back when the 
next nose and throat clinic will be 
held. In the clinics of the hospitals 
of .New \ urn a worker's overalls are 
a uniform of shame and a target for 
insult 1 rein curs and doctor. The

miners of the bituminous fin’d
np-m defense of

Bonita. Mendobo and Moleski follows: 
Defend the Victims of Cappelini’s

Reign of Terror.
“TKe coni romnnnies and the cor

rupt Cappebni machine in District 1 
nb«,i» to claim three more vie- 

ug flames. A fire j tims. Th< y have arrested and will 
uch as this, start- , *rt«.rvir>t to ’•atlroad to the electric 

ebetr Pem Renita, Steve Mendola and 
Adam Moleski.

To Prevent Murder.
“This conference of rank and file 

miners from all sections of the an
thracite tri-dMrietfi, held at Wilkes- 
Bsm-e. deelares our emphatic deter
mination to prevent hr even’ p°^‘ 
s’ble means the lepnlired murder of 
Bonita. Mendola and Moleski.

“The facts show clearly that Frank 
A rati with whose murder they are 
charged died while he was making 
an unnrovoked attack upon these 
throe dulr oleeted representatives of 
tlm members , T.ocal 1703 (Pittaton) 
who called on h;m to urge action in 
support of tho just demands of mem
bers vietimi-ed by the schemes intro
duced hv th" Pennsylvania Coal Co. 

ResnnncihMHv ^hown.
“Wo declare that the responsibility 

for the death of Apnti rests upon the 
shou’ders of Carpelini and his 
henchmen vho have instituted a 
evstern of vioDnre and unparalleled 
tormr which has resulted in the mur

mm.

CALL ON ILLINOIS
MINERS TO FIGHT

Save th| Union Cormti. 
Meets Gbrnbined Atta4?

The giant stripper is the latest monster machine at the disposal 
of the coal operators. Photo shows such t> machine to be installed 
in Danville, 111. It will throw hundreds of miners from their jobs 
during the course of the next year. The giant stripper is taking off 
overburden and a smaller shovel follows to dig the uncovered coal. 
Below, another view of a stripper at work.

Lovestone, in Debate, Says
Workers Need Revolution

"it is a long time since we had a revolution, and it is about time we had 
another,” said Jay Lovestone, executive secretary of the Workers (Commu
nist) Party in answer to the question, “Does America Need a Revolution?” 
in a debate Friday night at Irving
Plaza, Irving PI. and 15th St George 

dor of such hones* -ank and file lead- Hiram Mann, a lawyer and a renro-

ihe work, is and their ' poor clot.us . f

m atm m

m i;.ui\ ior.wi.ipi laaii 
i.l lie hustucis ol Xev.
VW.en a v. vl i.t r Seek* 

a d'sjk m.:.i y, be r-

worker's wife 
1 he respect wi

a i
iielU Hi Col.tell _
winch a ciin.c patient is received by j '-i”1'. ^
the cler..s anu the tune in which the ! Dm rank and

-tli l: is sp ,Ken to and the trea - , c'mnb

1..0,

COPS DISPERSE
li’

"Don’t Need Relief,” 
Says Robertson

(Continued from Page One)

1 otv. u lo uadi rg > a
of griding ...... n
useless, and many o. the que-..un- 
are intenued to in.b.tna s nun. in 
any non-n.u..ic;pm tiD.-puai tunic in 
n.s city, tiv^vinent is refnsovl a 

..urkcr it he cannot atiord the fecu, 
whicli arc from do Cv n.s to a uoi.a. . 
nut inc.uuing urugs ana such ti em
inent as ..-Lay to $1 »elet tr. .wi 
ba..ing or nia.-.-age or .... .
pathoiogical examinations u- ana 
up i.

Slight Reductions.
Some oi ho “chan.able" hospitals 

grant slight rcaucti r.s fur ciinica. 
.rcatmen. tu a v,ur..or aitir lie na.- 
been mvi Siigattu by the Sucial ser
vice Wuri.i/is. Very low w.nK. rs with 
scif-rcspeot feel c mfur.ab, while 
undergoing he ordeal of such ques- 
.ions as “What dues each member oi 
yuu family d.>'.”’ or, "Can any one 
vouch ion your ir.abilty to jiay the 
regular fets? ’ or, "Arc >n u abso
lutely sure you cannot pay tne :e,;u- 
lar rates?” nr “Can you get a refer
ence from yuur en.pt ycr 1

\\ aits For Hour.
If a worker is m.u > u on the .it 

and rushes to the msp.nsary oi 
:: »n n.u.iKipai h. -pi al for trealm 
r.e is maue to wan ii r an h ui w 
e fyre he can c v-. n see tin e: .
> hen a whole uairage ol qu sti 
are fired at the iruund weri.er. 
is, of course, in j u.n. L niers he m. 
brought al rg v...h him an aut.’.or:- 
zr.iiun from his employer or forema 
.,r e:hsr suen p.-r.- n. in whi.-h tne 
company agrees to stand r. sponsible- 
for i he fee.'. j'..r the treatment, t. 
must •.■alt an .titer half hour or so

ingn.aroic ..lent that n given are ail determ meu I vl's
by the patient's clothing. In any 
no piial a richly dressed person wiV* 
rush in ahead of a lung line of work 
ers demanding n.s ant treatment anu 
by a little tipping here and there wik
get It.

■J .ie emergency surgery clinics are 
from !%i. m. to b p. m. If a worker 
is injured at w rk outside these 
h urs and comes to a hospital dis
pensary for treatment he is forced to 
wait as long as an hour before an in
term will cundescend to come down 
to the dispensary and treat him. At 
i downtown hospital near the water
front it is almost in.possible for a 

orkt r or member of hi.s family to

ever, and Lovestone demanded that 
answer:

“Why are gaverr.men* troops used 
to shoot down workers? Why do we 
have long breadlines? Why are in
junction* u?«d only against workers? 
Why is tue right, to urganize and 
str'V-e denied’ Why an the blackest 

, , ■ , , , , ti r, 1 utrhers evervwhcro supnnrted by
f fv-o rrnchine'iu the union fathers with that of the Ru sum. Re-

] ers as Thomas T dlis. and more re- 
| erptlv ' the n'■'!r murder of Pam 
Creeio. by hired gunmen and assas- 

!«?««• v-ok tb > i hieet of terrorizing 
:,e ef the union into

suhm isci on to thr

sentativo of the S. Rankin Drew Post 
of the American Legion took the 
negative in the debate and described 
American democracy as “ideal."

“But this time we will combine the 
revolutionary exneriwice "f our f■ ire-

which serves the cra1 companies. volution, unite the class consci us 
i-y-,, pledge our ev^rv effort to I workers and the farmers under mili- 

tally eJI workers for defense of the taut Communist leadership, crush the 
Infect victims of the eHia.nce between bourgeoisie ar d build a working das' 
-Pe bos’es. the government author!- [ republic.
ties and the corrupt ofCcieldom of 
the union which i* betraying our
union.

tT’ni n
“STANLEY DZIENCFT EWSKY.

go’d n
“Why ar" Amcrirnns bombarding an 

unarm d and d f mseless people in 
ifierragua? M'hv d . f«3 "er cent of 
Die. neonle of this country live below 
decent .standards ? Whv ar" farmers 
f re"d *o gi-. ■ up their farms and 
move t i the <':,:rs? Why are Negroes 

nemployed trea'ed like ( ha*;e| slave* 0 Why does 
hr-md !r.e-'. Am ri- an indu irialism kill more p"0-

“Priee of P: of re«s.” r.
When l.ovestone spohe of the hun

dred-- of thousands of i 
workers who form long
along the Bowery, Mann saul there p]o than in any oth’r place in the 

“Cha’rman. were marvellous opportunities in this . world'’” T.ove«tone asked.
"GEORGE PAPCUN. secretary-” j coun*ry which make it possible for Tn reply. Ma n pb-aded for “faith” 

* * * “a man who is poor one week to Rr!fj “love." H" d’dn'* know about
Follow ing is the conference's state- ; become rich the n»xt,” and exp’ainrd i pennsvlvar.ia. hut :n New Y"rk fherf 

ment of solidarity with the striking ; that “the breadlines are the price of free spe< eh. h tcid. As to Musso- 
soft eon! intnerv ; progress ” lini. “we ha’.-' no use for him here.

The Rank and File Speaks. i Lovestone pointed out that nowhere nrd *ho injunctn P ii the fruit of 14
btain treatment for an accident i «To Our Pro*heri and F"llow Trad" ;n the world are Wf,rkers so int-nsely r.r y-, Vears - f le gal experi'-nce,” he 

iKer 1) p. m. At other hospitals it j T’nionis.ts of the Bituminous Fields, j CXnlr,Red, or become old so nuirkly as c-^p) ‘‘and T am not prepared to an-
I “Greetings! ! in this country. He quoted Prof. Ir-j ewer that question now. but we be-nearly as difficult.

Hack Doctor*.
The specialized clinics, for instance 

be dcuiia!, are jokes. 'i he worst 1 r?T" 
i.ack denists and students at dental 
■ oileg. s are in charge and to have a 
tooth pulled in a dental clinic is a 
r sKy th:r.g. But a worker cannot

I ring Fischer, professor of economics Levc in law 
We. the renrosentntiven of the ; ^ Va)e as ^timatmg that 93 per, 
k and file of a’l districts in the j cpnt ,lf the pPoniP ;r the L’nit-d States | Jn 

anthracite coa’ field*, hail your c ur- I pvp below thp standard of decency ' AT{inn 'd;cjarpd .bat
a goons struggle for the preservation j sot bv government statisticians, 
of our union. M'e fullv realize tho 
importance of the battle von have

he said.
Blames Republicans 

referring to living standards.
it was hard to

'en all rd :o pay the large fees 
-nand-.d in a dentist's office, and 

: ust t.c.e what he i.-", given in thi 
c. It is th • same in the eye ana 
and nose and throat clinics. Th- 

a at men rend red a worker is cur- I 
’ v and car b-ss. Ru* the fees r.i !

x mumg .w .i . .n. 
t.hy Jackionville

sisl them in 
to maintain
ment.

Robertson did. not uc 
lenge, but wpcii .-.a 
eeeded to introduce He 
he .declared fnat \\u rc

chal-
pi'u-

iinti! ti'.e clerli i 
tu w u'k rs cm 

f.ic. that the v. i 
he .'oh and 

tact dies ready

iue.: to i 
.vr t , v 
• bee 
.A th • v

;cph >n-
. v u

'' 'y he pay hospitals is no-
• here decent.

Treatment l n-pcakable.
.i. the city hospital ^lii ics. such as

• '■ • vje, Goverm ur c r Kings County, 
. no tees arc charged and which

V .at i\fug. TrlC ’
(>• ! or
'he. ear. uf>

more relief ; p< lining 
who are mincis rr.ust

-

ha.

y. :U ] :•

v, dl o w R'
\. oi k . r.
'I Ik . . . r

An

y '.nsisteu on a; 
mint i :• on tic 
Robcruscn dec

at once or y 
the United Mine 
ica,” he sh .uted. 
of the ii udic.-'K •.•
vigorious’.y.

Helen Zuikov s, 
ing to i lie i oli.' h 
for relief, hut 
that ‘they, dun t need relief; 'his is 
the best part ef the distric ." Th n 
Were shouts of "We do n id n-.i .. 
That is a he."’ Uobertscn rusr.ed ovei 

i to one protesting miner and as iec 
•, him for hi.s name. This prwl-nbiy 
means expulsi n fr.ini the union 
Rober .son then ordered the state 

llfoopers to expel the miners from 
the hall, which they did with then 
ciubs as persuaders. They did nut 
Club the audit me. however, because 

|*to resistar.-:; was off'rod.

And this is the way Mr. Thop-a 
[Robertson, cog in the Fagan machine, 
I is helping the sinking miners w..
; th* great struggh in which they ai 
engaged. While the Pennsyl vania- 

,Ohlo Miners' Helb f Committee at Cli 
i Penn Avenue, 1‘ittsburgh. Pa., or 
|g*»ized by the rank and file, gladly 
[cooperates with all workingeiass or- 
1 g*ms*tions engaged in relief work.

highly pa>^ disorganizers of the 
I Lowis-Fagan-Murray machine are 
[wbotaging all constructive activity 

***K*lf of the striking coal diggers.

to

tiiC
v 1.

t r
lo he do-

.u : : ■ •
f n. i>..' :

.'pccial./c ! Clinicv.
The ho: p.'.ais nu m am spccia.i ‘-i 

■linius f. r cucl. '.yye f ailment, su 
.a d.: n.al, cy' and ear. mmc a:iu 
thr a:, pre-natal, ortho die am: 
genito-urinary. sp cn I : .n each 
iin. ix supro.s d to be . uarge cf 
< ach. Each special clinic is i p* <• 
ab ut two hours a day, two or hrei 
days a week.

The specialist supposed to bo in 
change usually arrives a half hour 
an hour late. Meanwhile a mol' 

f keenly suffering patients ham 
Wen sitting or standing around f 1 
hours. t last he great man ar
rives. and alighting from his ca:. 
struts into the clinic with his nust 
in the sir. The specialist locks oh ap
provingly while an intern d'es thr 
actuai work to he best of his not 
over-great ability. Usually less than 
half of the crowd of hopeful patients 
who have been sitting around for 
hours are taken care of by the time
the clinic hours are over. The real [country once a year.

beon wntrnp’ in the face of tremen
dous odd* and difficulties. You are 
r^nel’ing an ^attack bv our common 
.-.-,prpy which is being (Erected against 
the entire labor movemen* and mere 
rnrt'eulnrlv ngnlrst the union which 
we have jointlv built in tbo eeur=e ef 

ialists in these lines are from j many years of struggle and sacrifice.
' . it and up. more than a work j Your "ourage and self sa-Tifice in the 
i.ieager income permits. The ’ face of every form of suffnring and 

Ment rood r d the w.ir'-.er ur hi: ! privation has been an inspiration to

us as well nc to eve’".' wc .or woo 
rea’izrs that the interest of th/* 
vork’ni- class ep.n b" pr< s vod and 
ad'-anced only through milba’A re
sistance to every attack.

Gri sis Defined.
“The crisis in u^hich our uniun 

.finds itself, in. consequence ef the 
j me’011= brutal attack of the rich and 
newerful mine onerators backed by 

1 eve j*v age-," ef the. government 
: "-hieh {bey euim’e’ -’v eentrol. is f’ll'- 
i ♦her aggravated bv the ineompeteney J
lord betrayals if those wh» have 

j usurned power ir eur ’inii-n and are 
j •■roomed only ". ith the jr ssildlities 
\rov enrtc! ir/.: themse’ves at our c'i- 
ncn*". ’Ve are gratif id then f m* to 

| learn, that you ha.'-e t "cognized the 
j -r-ecei^v of organ'zing your foree*- 
jtbre,i"h Save the l’ri> n reni'T nc • 
for str’je-t-Iv ns veil amiinst the tra-- 
tors nothin our onn ranks. D'*' 
T.ew;?:'S thy Fagan*, ’he Mtimav-. «•' 
ah. and ngn’n=t our open erAnt'c*. 
the coal onerators. whom they °rrv" 
This conference te evidence of the 

., , , , , [fact t-hat wo have reached the same
' •'Up:,orU‘d hy, th® u;va'thy ■ol conclusion.

New ion: as a salve to their con- „ . ^ _
rier/ es for heir. vs holesule explolta- ' ' UT,Pnr^ Plcuged-
'on r.f the workers and as a sot* t I ^ fullv aware that your

the w rkers. The ladi s who held ac-ain*t the onerators a*
ucrativu job* d, ing social service :wel1 ** against th" Inhor fakers ft 
• ork arc forever burrowing th'*ii the head of our union is our struggle 

n ,ses inti the s ualid and mi"' rable i*,s r’rM as yours. We ore determined 
homes of th * workers and all thi i?0 lptul our every effort in support of 
good accomplished by them is in-:’h<"-, your struggle and ours.

live on low salaries in New Yor' 
“In no ceuntrvr in the world are | pPcause Tammanv “jacks up tax* 

workers slaughtered, maimed, crip- j ] uf i- Philadelphia, where the re
publicans are in control you ran hvnled and killed as in this grea* democ

racy which is cursing us today,” 
T-ovestone dmlared. “There are more 
cf our workers killed in industry each 
’•car. than there were killed while 
America was in the war. as the price 
for stock dividends.”

Mann, urged his audience not to 
K-HPvo Lovestone’s estimate of con
ditions here. for. he said, “never in 
tuP piefory of th" human race have

in pretty good shape'm these salaries
“Every American is endowed with 

a sense of humor, and we '-an hear 
things that w.-*u’d incite European 
mobs to murder, and all we say is. 
‘some babv, 'vh'*vo does he get tho* | 
W“.iy?’ We believe in work, and * 
are attended by the ‘angel of self 
re-meet.'

“As to the rest <*f ‘h" questions. I

SPRINGF|ELD, 111., Feh. 26.—llie 
Save trie Ur|on Committee of District 
12 of the k|nited Mine Workers Has 
called upon* the Illinois miners ;.to 
fight the combined effors of tihe 
operators, w^o are demanding a 
cut, and thj reactionary Lewis of
ficials of Dfdrict 12, who, headed iy 
Fishvick, a|e supporting the district 
and local se|t!ement policy. The ca|l, 
signed by |oseph Angelo, secretary 
of the Sav| the Union Conunitt§eq 
also Rtressei the necessity for the Il
linois mine& to take measures for 
the relief |f the Pennsylvania afcd 
Ohio miners| t

Mass |Meeting« Planned.
Mass mee|ings are being planned 

thruout Dis^-ict 12 for a milits&it 
fight of the l-ank and file miners fon 
the Lewis-F'ilhwick machine and tlte 
operators’ esorts to lower wages 
from the Jaysonville scale of $7,I>Q 
a day to $6.|0 a day for day work 
and to a toi^iage rate of 84 cents. 
The .Save thi Union Committee has 
called upon t|e rank and file to pre
serve the Jacksonville scale and to 
oppose the jhshwiok plan for ar
bitration witlf the operators. A a|x 
hour day, a| five day week, wjtb 
division of w|rk and full control qf 
operation anc| loading machines, aitd 
the upholdinggof all union condition^, 
aye the demands of the Save the 
Union Committee.

Result I of Conference. t
The Save t^e LTnion Committee of 

District 12 w^s formed at a Save tire 
Union corifc|t>nce at Belleville oh 
Feb. 12, at vfiich delegates from at! 
the Illinois locals were representet|- 
The organizapon of sub-district and 
local Save th| Union Committees is 
now going orgi apace. N i

I * *
Miner| Defend Benito.

PITTSTON'I Pa., Feb. 2*».—Backed 
by the “Savelthe Union Committee**’ 
for the anthracite, members of Local 
*3, United Miige Workers, have vote'll 
io aid he defense of their president^ 
Samuel Benitl, and two other memp 
hors of the Ifea! charged with mure 
dering Frank |Agati. The attempt t^ 
railroad .Beni|p came when members 
of the Rinaii^-Cappelini machine of 
Dist. 1 combpcd wi.h the state iri 
tbo prosecutiifei of Benito, who shot 
Agati in selfpefense rather than t5 
rr."et the fat| of other progressiv*| 
miners recently the vnetims of Cap| 
pelim’s persor^l bodyguard.

Clloose Eight.
A committic of eight has been 

chosen by th^ union to’solicit, funds 
while anotherf committee of six wai 
selected to pee officials of tlug 
Pennsylvania |Toal Co. in regards,td 
the opening |f No. 6 mine, whose 
failure to ope§ has caused much dis
satisfaction esjieciany due to the pas! 
sive attitude 'ff the district union of| 
ficials. Thi- |mire has been closeife 
for six wi-eli’g and there is intense! 
suffering anufig the families of the
1700 miners affected. ‘

s |
Search ^ nion Members. . |£' r , |

Al! the rncnfbers attending the lasf 
meeting of Lij'a! 6 were searched by 
police and "tliG* troopers who ar-; 
rested six charging that they hwf
concealed weapons. 1 4

.* :■•' • bn - 
end rr.un- 
I'.i 1" aftc: 
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"o many orport'initie^ been availa.De f?,,n*t Lnow th-* an*wers. I'm not ore 
to evervh< fb‘ os now. To prove hm j T ,n ar)<%VPI. Rut.” he con-
eort-'rt wn. AYr.uu sa>d. I a*K ? ■’” i (’ui!/! fac-*ti('U:'Iv. “if vou d-’n’t like 
t" Ivlicvc it. h. cruse I hob eve it with j it> p|p,.. Mr Lovestone president!” 
all my heart!” | Ir. su ".nine* up. Lovestone declared

Tr rr-'ver tn T uveat.ine’s assertion 1 “V.’e nrnpose to fight for everything 
1hfl« *h" great v f*nbh of the Urit-d j that h.e’ps the workers and hurts th, 
y(po . rr,*.rPrrerred in th-* hand* [ eapitiibsts. 100 n-r cent of 'he wealth
ef a *•< rv f.'■'*•. •} •**; 1“ per cent of the i is pr-Kluci-d hv the workers, and 10n 
yeppi-, j- *’•/•. e. up*ry twr, .00 per p<->r'een! nvret back to them. I: 

,,r tl-.c ••• ••■*' a-r’ o~ pc ,pi., t,.,s- j the ?■ *. ie‘ U* : r D Is u-*-* --r’v ;
■ h- reilwavs. Mann , *h<*;«» v :* a" aceomr’i- hed ia<*‘. 

cc'qret'. "I* * i"'* * rue that wea!*h | If bar if.' ’ut : -/••v m ••fa-’t.*'"

ar V measured by rnilrond-. and we mu’ ,
r.rk -. Tt r":-* V-o u*ensured, rather, j country will 
.. tl-:-, - RV- rent hcr-bove.” Rri r to tt
ty}-..- Mnv.p ij.rdc.! th * urt : ,-f nnnerl-d ' '• D w-r! ■ r- 

f-o-d F’ntnc. rr'e-s i,f “Sacco and J h-ln 'hr - t’dDn:- min-wu 
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New U. S. History Class | 
At the Workers ScIk^oI

.>\ injfttnizers and 
ivadei s|we ask you to 
sp-jak t| your nearest 
newsdei|ier. He should 
order fhe DAILY 
W 0 R % E R,

U"
rifts f-r the struv 
h" trea-hcrous nf- 
'cured their vffic-s

A new ••ours-.*. “History -f ‘he 
United States'' with Jim Cork as in
structor will begin 'i hursday, Feb. 23, 
a the Workers School, 108 E. I4th 
St., at 8.30.

The course, designed for those who 
have had iit'le systematic know.edge

\ '' 11.....i ” -R ' h/' of American h'story and intended to
1th th*1 hosse*. and with all the . , . , • , . -

, ___ ^ i __ ____ provide a backgruun for a study of
American problems and politics, aims
to review the o,:‘r anding features of

Fill o|it the coupon 
and sen I it to us.

• u 1 n ‘ Dr-p* .

Vy "otretirir r ut o-ir real lenders whom 
we have duly elect"d and maintain 
th"m*"'ves hv ?ham"le*s co'bjcion

forcer, of renctior:, so shat we may 
once more regain the union fur the

r
Dail* .
33 Eos* ’.*| Street, 
New Yorkgbity,

1
Name of g 
Newsdialei ....

m mhersh-n and make it the power Anieri an econo;n- and‘’political h,*-', Address
stigat-wn. investiga ion and more pledge curerIves to increase manifold !fft? defense of our interests which it tory from earl\' colonial days to the S'

investigation. They are the first toR’ur activities to raise relief fnods, to VBr
denounce any efferts of the worker.-* |collect foc-d and clothing to make pea- 
• o b( ttm- thcmfclves by mass at ion. i bihle your cort'puir.g your just fight 
They aic the darlings uf the liberals j till victory has been won. We shall 
and the hirelings of the bosses. They!send this relief directly through the
e-ntont thcmselve-; w*th publishing 
reports end sending the children of 
he workers on an excursion to the

committee you have established ftE 
Penna. Ohio Miners’ Relief), so that. 
It shall reach you rather than those
who exepend th* fanda for the pur-

“Wc arc with you.
“Clean on*’ the corruptionists.
“\V in the strike.
“Save tho union.

“Save the Union Conference. 
STANLEY DZIENGELEWSKY, 

“Chairman.
-GEORGE PAPCUN, secretary."

present time.
No of Cop^s . .

INJURED IN EXPLOSION.
PATTERSON, N. J.. Fob. 20. - 

George Mi . and Joseph Gorla, work
ers of this city, received severe burns 
on the arms and legs when a steam 
pipe they were repairing ii the piece 
dye works of Fiory and Son, burst

My Name and 
Address . *. . .

Puy an (’.tfea Daily Worker 
everyday afrd give it to your 

uhop nfatt or friend.
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FOREIGN NEWS -- BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

SOVIET UNION IN 
DRIVE TO BOOST 
CROP PRODUCTION

Fakes Steps to Increase 
Grain-Sowing Area

MOSCOW, Feb. 2G. — Provisions 
.'or the extension of the sprinsr grain- 
towing *rea are made in a decree is 
toed by A. Rykoff, president of the 
Council of People’s Commissars, yes
terday.
"“^ffter calling for energetic and 
arompt action by the press of the 
soviet Union and all government and 
Communist Party agencies, the de- 
•ree provides for a more prompt and 
adequate supply of agricultural tools 
end machinery’ to farming districts, 
for larger credit facilities and for the 
supply of 6,250.000 bushels of se
lected seed to the poor peasantry.

A more vigorous campaign to in
crease the grain-sowing area is seen 
n the appointment of Koobiyak, as 

minister of agriculture in the Rus
sian Federation. An editorial in 
Izvestia also points put the need of 
increasing the grain-sowing area.

Mikoyan. commissar of trade, in an 
iddress before the metal workers’ 
rnion yesterday, declared that meas- 
ares are being taken for the increase 
jf the grain-sowing area.

BRITISH TEXTILE CRISIS [IJVINOFF WILL Even Indian Camel Drivers Joined Strike
~T-------1*-

Workers Suffer Wage Cuts, Long Hours REPRESENT USSR
AT ARMS PARLEY

By LOUS ZOOBOCK. i--------------------------------------- ----------------—

London iBy Mail). - ihe|Misleads British Labor
troubles in the coal industry and the !

4iDMEIiSS WAIFS 
IN SOVIET FILMS

prolonged depression accompanied by 
fierce competition at home and 
abroad which has afflicted the grem 
heavy trades, such as iron and steel, 
engineering and shipbuilding, have 
tended to draw away the attention 
from the no less serious condition of 
what D. after all, one of the greatest 
.'f Lngland s exporting industries, 
namely, the textile industry.

For over fne yea it Lancashire ha 
been sufftilng from the worst speli, 
of bad trade. Its trade has fallen to 
about two-thirds of its prc-wai 
volume and rather less than. Hhrer- 
uuaiiers of its pre-war value. li. 
other words Lancashire has to :i 
marked extent lost the predominance 
which she possessed in the markets 
■f the world. Before the war Great 
littain supplied about 7.3 per cent of 
lie cotton piece goods entering into 

international trade; during the period 
1 Hdl-1 P2f> the proportion of British 
.‘Xpert had fallen to 67 per cent.

The chief factor in this alarming! ish Trade l nion Congre.-
decline in the cotton industiy. of | ------— ....... .......
course, hac been the falling off of 
the great markets of the Far East—
India, China, ott. In 1313 the Far 
Eastern markets impiorted from Kng- 
land 4,367,77l,00<> yards of piece 
goods. In 1025 the figure had fallen 
o considerably less than half that 

quantity—namely to a bear 44 per 
j 'em. At present trie percentage is 
still lower. Both in India and China 
there has been a very large increase 

jin home production, and in both eoun- 
{ ries the rapidly expanding Japanese 
j mdustry had tended to displace nn- 
I ports from Great Britain.

Worsteds Hard Hit.

Expect Soviet Proposal
for Disarmament

GENEVA, Feb. 26.—Maxim Lit- 
vinoff, \'ice Commissar of Foreign 

Affairs, is expected to head the So

viet Union’s delegation to the session 

of the Preparatory Commission on 

the Limitation of Arnaments which I 
will open here March 15th. The So-j 

viet Union, altho it does not expect! 

the powers to accept it, will attempt1 

to bring its plan for complete and !

SOLDERS OF RED^

10TH ANNIVERSARY
{Stalin, Bucharin at M#s- 

coiv Celebration
One } If

immediate disarmament (to the fore. 
The Soviet Union placed its pro-

The camel-drivers, who deliver even Chevrolets in India, joined 
the nation-wide walkout on February 3rd to protest against the 
arrival of the British imperialist com mi-sion. headed by Sir John 
Simon. One worker was kilted and a number wounded when British 
troops fired into a demonstration in Madras.

Ben Turner, reactionary head of 

the British textile workers’ unions. 
Turner is also chairman of the Brit-

posal before the security commission, 
which is now in session, thru its ob- 
server Boris Stein.

PAYROLL PADDING 
FOUND IN ARMY

1 GF.NEVA, Feh. 2t..—With Ger
many opposing a Central European 
agreement which would include Aus
tria liecauso such a move would in
terfere with her plans for the event
ual absorption of Austria, the se
curity commission has reached a 
deadlock. Leading the forces op 
posed to Germany is l>r. Bent s.

ELECTRIFY USSR 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

RECORD FOREIGN 
LOANS IN MARCH

fCirnti&ued from 
of the wetfit's tenth anniversary! ju
bilee celebration, festivities have |)een 
proceeding I enthusiastically in n|any 
cities everjsinee the anniversary |iay, 
Feb. 23 Blsides the local authoifties 
in manv sifitlons have granted ffnds 
for the imgrovement of cultural |?on- 
(Htions anf life f.,r the Re<J ApTiy 
soldiers in|j addition, to th** IG.OoSoOO 

roubles alif-udy granted by the <|om- 
manding c|aff. «j

Buglding Inaugurated. }
A building for the Red AiTnyaand 

Navy, 1'‘rtling the name of Friinze. 
la> U*en paugurateti in Mpeco^r m 
the huge biilding which was fornjeriy 
the “It stetute for Noble Yfung
Ladies." lireetings weie extended 

*n

j Like the cotton industry of J.an- 
MObCOW, (B\ Mail), rile Lm- ca.shir*- the worsted w<j< len industiies 

ir.grad Cinema Studio is making the j 0f the West Riding have been suffer- 
experiment of producing a big film m m>, from a long spell of depression, 
which all the participants are home- Exports, especiallv of worsted manu- 
iess children. This film which goes . lurvS! hliVt s'lluUn a (i1Sl)Ultil;ir 
■)y the title Golden Honey is a!-j tendency to contract, and complaints 
eady finished and will be soon pro- , have yearly been growing louder of

DETROIT, Fel. \2G.—Eleven com- 
missione*! and n 'n-<\immis«ione>l of
ficers of th*.1 Michigan National Guard 
and the regular army have been 
serve.! with warrants chorgiig 
r*>ll padding and cheek forging in the 
Det rot ai niory.

The charges follow a see rot ser
vice investigation. Two of the accused 
officers are in the regular rrmy md 
the others are attached to ’he ’2ith 
infantry stationed in fletroit. Photo
static copies of forged checks are in 
the possession of the .secret service 
agents, who stated that some of *he

Pouplation in Moscow, 
Leningrad Increasing

MOSCOW, i By Mail )•— The Soviet 
of People's Comnus.sui s has con
firmed credits to the amount of .- 
750.Out) roubles for the electrificati**:i 
of railway transport m the cuiyen’ 
year. The following railway lines 
will be electt ifii d:

The surburban lire i.Mosciw-

ar.
*i t. se
iv.-ont mclieatior
r;g p: •■m ise- 

* ' ' f It |M
amotion ' < the ; 

l''3i'h railways'.

. according 
■'oreign fi- 
wvll atiove

p,
Mytistchi), the Lon mgr ai 1-Orannien- j jgj (i;

o i.

MOSt'OW, iBv Mai!).—Th«‘ jkijiu- 
lation of Moscow. January 1st, lygy. 
was 2,142,001), an increase of 112.100'• 
during the year 1327. In l'J27 there 

. was 53.1 <>0 births registered in Mos- , 
! cow, of which 27,0G.s were males and 
26.022 females. During the same pe- j 
riod 2k.200 neople dit'd. i

By January 1st, 102b, the popula- ^ 
'tion of Leningrad reacheti 1 ,G7ij,Si*o. , 
i an inert use of 5^,200 inhabitant.s dur- . 
I iiig the year 1 i»27

baum Line and the Surma.-'k Moun
tain Line in trans-Causca m.

Work m connection with th:.s h.at 
already matle ronrid. e;.!,;.* (n-ogn -s 

• n the Northern Railway hw 
Plans arc* being drawn up for th** 

electrification of the .Mo-ciw-Khar- 
kov-1 Ion bass line.
LYNCH—Feb 24

A us' i ia. 
mar,a. > 
wa;. - of L 
to the Pr 

A ia.ge 
ha- me v, 
imtoe ‘o J

-0 b an v i: 
.*60.1 no uinr 
o ooo Ot.lO •,

ian, 
e*..

th*

iOO.'iiHt.i'd',' b>au 
*v lil eh, it is ex 
•*! in March, a 
h;- extended to 

' o i a i ■ t R ii 
• ' the Itaiian rad- 
ly and lin.Oet'MMiO 
B’e-r.. s Aires. 
am**unt "f whieh 

I'tennine.i, wid !*e
public utilities, it

N. Buk
'i anoxia 
Thaelr ir 
the Exe 
muni't
t'otr.rr i;n>
I'ight'-rs i

ptfurig . 
'lapin. I

■ S • j.-*<§- and

th new by
k'.‘ Uglfrov, 

w iide Ffnest 
of tv-rr ev< d the gfeotin^.s of 
,it|ve Committee of the |lom- 
I*|t.‘rnat! I'lai, ttib Gejpnan 

Party and the Jb*.i Fronti
f i,

1,;

Political Prisoners

iuced. Ian invasion of the home market by recused have admitted cash ng them.
To find suitable types and artists j increasing imports of foreign goods. Privates T keatemM.

Exports of woolen tissues to the. It is charged that the officers re- ' 
five principal European customers—: toined money earned by soldiers, and ! 
Germany, Holland. Bc-lgiurn. France told the men that the money was he- 
and Italy—have declined by nearly , ing held back. The privates were * 
50 per cent, and ol worsteds by threatened with court marshai! if they 
nearly 00 per cent, ■ paid anything about the matter, it is

Lost markets and decreasing ex - 
con- | ports; short time working and un-

for their film, the stage managers of 
the studio visited Leningrad night 
shelters where one can find homeless 
children who cannot be pursuaded to 
settle down in children’s homes. After 
:onsiderab!e difficulties, the right 
types for the film were discovered.

The first stage of the work

et $135,000 in Mail 
Holdup Near Chicago

< HP AGO, 
Trunk tram 
Southwestern

fob. 2o 
was held 
outskirts

A Grand 
up in the
*f I'hicago

barged bv six armed men and robbed of

Political persecution cf woikcns m 
Italy, Spain. Hungary. Macedonia. 
Poland, Cuba, Haiti. \ etu zueia and 
Bulgaria will be discussed l..y Several 
speakers at a meeting a* the Civic 
Cktl4, IS E. Pith ST.. M.imiay at 
s. 15 p. m. Roger N. Baldwin, di
rector of the Civil I.iherties Uni.-n, 
will talk on the Soviet Union. Joht, 
Haynes Holmes will preside.

Working- Full Blast, Yet 
A 10 Per Cent Wa^e Cut

nected with the production of | employment; overcapitalization and 
‘•Golden Honey” was full of enor-j indebtedness; the failure of the em- 
mous difficulties. The homeless j ployers to bring their technique up to 
children frequently decamped. One date; grouping exports of textile 
of them ran away in the middle of machinery which help to increase the

Bosses Not Worried at 
48 Hr. Bill's Passage

the setting of the film and 20 per eompeunun irum otner countries; the SPART ENTUR'” S < Feu °6-
rent of the picture had to be photo- multiplicity of small firms which in- . ' ‘ ’ .................... . T
graphed again. crease to a great extent the chaos At nt "f thp

Time and ■working habiis made! existing in the industry; the ex- m’'' “f ^-'dDi *'inlina that
these homeless artists disciplined. pluiUtion of native laUr forcing th**v a>e unconcern. .1 as to the fate
After a time, the children got so used down wages at home; low wages to o{ a bill n*eent)v introduced in the
to the conditions of their work in the i Bombay mill workei s bringing unem- , . , , . , n -
studio that they felt quite sorry plovment in Lancashire, ef. All 5tat° I,'tr,slatUr<'’ vJ,Kh rnlls for a

when they were not taken to be ! these are symptoms. 1 'nstead of a 5;> hour w otk w*H-k
photographed. j The Lancashire workers a:v now ir‘ th'’ state's industries, seems pr.ra-

Iwenmgrad pedagogues are amazed | more than ever learning by bitter ex- (Toxical, according to th. l.-ad* rs of Y. W. I

peiience what British inqjvriahstn labor unions here, but theit total lick
means to tht*in. The waives <.>f ootTun * • i i i •, , • U1 ^^ Lv ri ,.f mterrst i- explained when it is
workers in Bombay, the best paid dis-
t riel in India, in l'J2o were foi 
women id. 3s. Pd. to iT. Os. per 
month, and for men £2. 7s. 2.1. to £2.
Los. per month. Boys and girls re
ceived from 12s. to 16s, per month.
The working week is 60 hours. In 
China wages vary fn m 8s 
per we»*k for men; wages fo 
are still lower, while rhildnn earn

g to

8133,1)00 that was being sent from 
two Chicago banks to two banks in 
Harvey, 111., yesterday. After cow
ing the crew and passenger* with a 
v'Yey of lead, they blasted • he, mail 
car. took the pouches of money and 
escaped m a eCse*! cat.

Less than a year ago. another such 
train was held up ir, exactly tie- 
same manner two Mocks fr m: where 
this robbery occurred, and the amount 
captured was .*135,000 which was ac
tually th** sum being shipped at this I 
time, altho $2.0oO of it was sen; thru 
another route.

Serfs to Start Work 
On Ford Rubber Tract
PARA 

will Mart w 
rubber filar, 
it was lea; 
rival of two 

Thousand;

Brazil, FMi 2'f- Kng men 
• rk '-n Henry F*n d's hug. 
ati-.n. in * he m a 1 futui e 
tied r.'dav. wuli the ae 
Brazilian ruliber expert# 

i f work. wuli !*e' em-

\VOR(’ESTER, Mass.. Feb. 26. -- 

The B igMow-Hut t-’ord < arjiet Cum- 

pany, of <T'n*on. is |ireparing to an

nounce a 1 eduction in wages amount

ing to i0 per c> nt this morning The 

* ut is to take effect March 1st.

The wage reduction is to be put 

'■ver despite the fact that this par
ticular mill has been ami still is op

erating at a full time schedule, and 

cannot therefore use the time worn 

exc us.* of insufficient orders.
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ployed the
Resist the Attack

•U;

Ht the results achieved with the chil
dren in the cinema studio.

Inter-Racial 
Dance Is Successful

Road to Link South
American Capitals

The

SOVIET BUYS FOR 
CLOTHING PLANT

learned that the proposed lull was. B0SToX( ),q„ „ , ,K. ^ „u, ,
referr d “without comment" to a Work(.rs* , rommunist > Leagu,- of 
committee, who can avoid hnngmg : H()Slon re<>on.iv h(qd a sum 5!ifu, In.
in a report for 

Th*- politician

■veral vear-

BUENOS AY RTS, Feh. 26. 
construction of a highway tying up 
Buenos Ayres. Goloma. Montivede'i 
ar.d Rio de Janiero wii! be discussed 
at the meeting of the South Amer
ican Tourists (’onvention which wi!!

ter-Racial Dance at which 44 young ’ open here tomorrow, 
fit South, ( aiol na. workers, most of them Negroes, left ; The proposed highway is' mcyieeteJ 

.r names as being interested in j to facilitate to greater intercourse be- 
barons the (Xtremely low know'ng more of the organization. 1 tween the South American nations.

•ho offer as the main attraction for 
to 12s. the textil 
wottu n ' labor standards, do not even intend to

These tacts speax volumes about 
‘he social conditions that British im
perialism ha\ e brought to the work
er- of Inina and (Tina. Ib-msh capi- 
Lalisin is exploiting tin- sweated la-' 
(>"r . f thousands ol e 00 i' e s as a 
miv*.. i f hri akir.g d w n th.. Rving . 
■ 'nditionz of lex* ilk Workers.

A. L. Gandel, who has recently ar
rived here, representing the sewing U'om 3s. to os. per week accord 

industries of the Ukraine Soviet Re- aF4t‘ 
public, announced Saturday that he 
is in this country to purchase equip
ment for one of the largest clothing 
factories in the world. The projected 
factory is to employ a minimum of
6,000 workeis, he stated.

This is one of the first steps to De
taken by the Soviet Union for the re
alization of an announced pr- gram 
of expending over §5,000,000 in the 
next few years in building tip the 
ready-to-wear clothing indu'tiv.

“The Moscow Clothing Trust aione
operates 40 factories, with 2.000 work
ers each shift.” Gandel stated. ■’The 
demand for ready-to-wear clothing in 
the Soviet Union, something which 
was entirely unknown before the 
war, has become so great that if is 
necessary to operate most < f the 
clothing plants .,n three «even-hour 
shifts each day," he added.

uslv,consider such a measure 
is reported. When other laws of h no- 
fit to labor came up in the leg;Ma
ture after a delay of several years, 
they were almost unanimously voted 
down.

( Soother article by lami- Z,„.- 
'wv-k analyzing Hie si’uation in the 
Brit,-h lex tile irulustr}. will appear 
t«*morrow ).

3 Dry Ag-ents Indicted

i!n)u

MINEOL.v, I.
met. svetv yistcrday 
fortiori in conneetior "
* ion a.'t I’. it ie- <.n Lang I 
M'inter-. hold.-r a fern 
lion agent badge withe u

ith

Iron & Bronze Workers 
To Get Strike Reports

. n ri e 
for ev
il''. 'hibi- 

i: d. J .hr 
d eroh;1 i- 
nuthority; 

-Tames Riotdan. a forn er X* w f or*: 
detective, and P. DeMarco a eolic*- 
man. were the men indi. fed. Road 
h* use owners here made the charges.

An important meeting of the lion 
and Bronze Workers’ Union will be 
held Tuesday at the Rand School. 7 
E. 15th St. at 8 p. m.

A report aU.ut the an.-wur tecer.ed 
from the Bronx Association to th, 
demands of the union will be- given.

There will also Ik- reports about 
the Carman It n Works srriko and 
about 'he general conditions in ‘he 
trade.

Flyer Threatened

t

WASHINGTON’. Feb. 26. - The 
government will Firing suit against 
Charles A. Levine, airplarw contrac
tor, if Levine docs not soon settle a

HOSPITAL HERDS SICK.

J V\Hiri: PLAINS. V ... Fei,. 36. 
I - -A charge that eontagiou- diseases 
! receive faulty isolation at the Grass- 

lam:*; pay hospital here, was made 
hy (Voile Grace, a resident of this 

! city. Grace stated that h.s 6 year old 
son caught searct fev* r Ir. th** eon- 

j tagiotis ward of the hospital w hile 
recuperating from diphtheria. He 
said that he had keen patients suf
fering from many kinds of contagious 
diseases thrown together in one room 
of the hospital.

L\BORER IS INJURED

, . , „ JERSEY CITY, N J.. Feb. 26—
claim for $500,600 alleged by the gov- George Seamens. 4'J. a laborer of 
e!nment tp lie due from the sale of Brooklyn, had his left ankle crushed 
RUrplus war material. Lerine is said yesterday when a pile ot lumber fall
to have made a large fortune from on .his foot. Se&mo’is was at work
tV purchase of surplus war material. (•** '• •* ''•«>**'•••- r wnonv.

A nnouncing!

No.
of the

WORKERS
LIBRARY!

The Trotsky 
Opposition
Its Significance for 
American Workers

By Bertram D. Wolfe

.4 Let i: ancilynis of tin
iif tfu (.ffiyjoeitioit ii tin' R o *-
tiuin I'u ty, nmi u nVtiny 
erporr of i)s c” <'nt er-vc: ol o- 
fi>-»(iry tnpfjorU:ra in Arrur- 
u a.

100-Page Pamphlet

Order Todav From

50c

WORKERS LIBRARY 

PUBLISHERS 

39 E. 125 St. New York

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT!

LENIN
RUTHENBERG
DRIVE
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of

Organ 
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the Soviet Union.
A Labor Party.
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Unemployment.
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W

Join a Fighting Party!
Join the Workers (Communist) Party of America

Application for Membership in Workers ((Ymmunist) Party
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The American Legion, the Ktsymen of Amer-i 
ica, the National Security League, the Amer-* 

ican Government have comt^ined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and jare attempting’ 
to put its editors in jail. I
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LABOR PARTY FIGHT IN MASS. UNIONS TOLD BY WORKER CORRESPONDENT

TEACHERTELLSrBLASS POLITICAL 
ACTION URGED BY 

PROGRESSIVES
Unemployment De
mands Made by Leader

Bosses Enslave 
Porters in New 
York Building
(By « Worker Correspondent.)

I am a porter in the Benenson j 
Building on Cortlandt St. and Broad
way. This building has .‘52 stories, 
and about one porter for each floor. 
The porter has to clean up a whole 
floor, and the work is very heavy. 1 
get only $24 a week. I must mop the > 

| floor, sweep it. polish the brass, and 
• carry large loads of rubbish and other 
| things.
i I have a wife and four children, j 
Is.SCf a week enough to bring my! 

! family up? We never get a raise no; 
j matter how long we work for the 
' Benenson Building.
I The owners of this building are 
I millionaires. In this building are the 
! offices of rich lawyers, brokers and 
| large corporations. The officers and 
j bosses in these offices do not know 
. we are alive except as machines to 

The W orkmen’s Compensation BilH dean up after them, 
has been deferred from year to year; i a!n linabK. t() hu., de(.om f00(i for 
for about the last seven or eight i my children, and mv veungest child 
years. The mam fnetois in the fight is vei.y sick and needs'fresh country 

over workmen s compensation -were : 0,v it,.t if nu. a

a IT’orLcr Correspondevt ) 
ROXBUKY. Mas-!.. (By Mail). — 

Kvpry year the Boston state branch 
of the A. F. of L. has its annua! con- 
/etepce. A' the conference held 
FftE.*?!.*. the main business was the 
reftoft bv th legislative agent of all 
the bills in the legislature pertaining 
to labor. Actually the same bills were 
reported last voar. The Workmen's 
Compensation IhP, the Sewer Bill, the 
Pyndieo-Criminal Bill, and many 
others providing chains for the work
ing class if passed.

air. But it would
the two factions within the Central aione to SL,nd hor nwnv j have a 1>ov 
labor Union. The Kerney faction who is ly. H(, is a smart 1)AV p, 
who fought T>r -i hill turning over Bchool, but 1 v ill scon have to 'take

' him out of school.
call

the workmen’s compensation 
insurance companies which thev

My wife is ill,
, , , , ,. liut she bi*s to take in washing. I

the Massachusetts Plan, and the \ an- have t),t.n tryin,, to a job
Aaron-Wwk faction which favored , for (m,r a y,ar bm cve.V place I 
and fought for ti e nhlo Plan. ■•e.. | po there are manv hundreds'of unem- 
workmen s compensation under direct ■ ploy,.d put^IS trVmg u, get the job

jurisdiction of the state. ! r i i ' ,
tj ,■ r. ,. . . ,,r , 1 have been on every employment
Both Factions Deceived Workers. aKPrtry on Sj, th Av(> _ hut th„y off„r

At discussions during the past year jobs at $l>.for unskilled workers, ami 
on the question of workmen s com- there are hundreds of men to even 
pensation in the C. I.. U.. it was j grab those.
clearly brot. out that both factions i PURTFR
were serving the insurance com-1 
panics and both the repnld’can and,
democratic politicians. And as things Af/J/t’r Tells of 
event along, the workers were the Kitllock ExploSJOtl 
< nes who mostly suffered. When fi-j 
nally, under the pressure of seme of 
the workers they had to reach some 
decision, both faitions agreed at the

(By a ]VorLrr Corres]>om{ent.) 
ARNOLD. Pa.. (By Ma;h.- Kin- 

last Worcester conference to the Ohio l(K'k mine, loeat« <1 on the outskirts of
Parnassus exploded last night at

a rlrafted bill was introduced j P’ 1TL . ■< .
It is said tl at Iron; 1» to ;>0 miners.

all of them scabs, are trapped in 
there unable to get out. The fumes

plan.
• Wh

the district attorney declared it un- 
(onstif utional After several morn 
iedraftod bills were ruled out. a bill
was ac opted that many senators and arc t oniin^ "ut in Kreat volume-

legislators of the capitalists disliked Rescue work is impossible. No exact
T , . news about events or the number of
Jn his report, the legislative agent i i - i i

... , dead is bi-ing given out by the com
pany. A heavy cordon of coal and 
iron police has been thrown around 
the mine and its houses.

- -J.

J^nted out that neither the repub- 
nor the' democrats would vote 

I he bill. He --aid that "the they 
to be friends of labor when a 

Jlcall is called, they either are ab- 
fnt or are out in the lobbv.”

In the <l:-cu,s.-'ior. < f tin' t. jau t. 
fmanv d. 'egat- - e.'pressed it as their 
[opinion that there is im u-e of < an- 
va.-sii-g any i'» -n-. th. ivpres.-nta- 
ives on B< at on Hill. Winokui of the 
tner hangers, speaking on the dif- 
(rent bills, destroyed the illusion of 

f the members ’in the labor 
bv.emert. that the workers can get 

Fqtecti .n, through capitalist legisla- 
jtiorL The only thing that can be .suc
cessful in getting something is to 
rouse th< labor movement to come 
to the hearings and protest, instead 
of “lobbying'' politicians, and kneel
ing before the representatives. who 
are stealing tno workers’ votes by 
posing as friends of labor.

More Contributions to 
Ruthenberg- Daily 
Worker Sustaining 

Fund

Donescu, New York City................ 1.50
James R. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y1. $2.00 

A. H. Johnson. Chicago, 11!., . 1.0U 
Geo. Rupert, Salt Lake City.

I'tah ..................................... :>.on
James R. Jones. Rrooklyn, N. Y. 2.UU

. .1.501 W. Beck, New York City .
Donescu. New York City ......... 2.7.')

. G. Powerman, New York City 25.10 
; Menach, New York City .... . 2.75
j Kling, (collected) New York 

During the discussion none of the ( Kling. (eolloded i New York 
politicians could give any suggestion 1 Ubegy, New York City ....
as how to go ; 

At the same

iLom the b’lb Section No. 4, New V

11.75
ll.o.S
.1.75
40.00

conference the help- ; Camp Nitgedaiget, Beacon,
lessncss of the state branch A. F. of 
L. officials was felt. Under the new 
business, the president, answering a 
question that carne from the floor, 
as to what the V F. of I.. branch 
does to remedy the uncmplovinont 
situation, poirvd out everything, the 
causes of unemployment. *1; vtffcr- 
n.gs of th- work' rs. etc., but did not 
give anv tat isf;>.-t..ry an<w er o'- any

24.UU
( L. Levi i,

15.1)0

ur.ediate !
-s cm the| 
aiu that | 
ist what ;

conrr^te cug:os'ions (■ 
relief. <'I'ncluding hi« re 
(inemployment s>!nation, 
the state ' run h v.ould 
the c I., r. .] f -

Afler the or. sidert firi .her1 the 
progressive del.-gate. AYinokur, again 
teok the fil- or. and criticized the state 
branch for doing the1 same as (he C. 

U.. in other w en (is. doing nothing. 

The C. I.. U. '.as called nr nwrii- 
doyment cor,fer''r.ce ror Maveh 4 
ind that cemfe-rente will , r, _
ults to relieve the situation. He de- 

pianded that the slate branch start 
work immod-ptciy and bring roncV‘-te 
suggestion; to i he conference. He 
ixade the following biggestUn-: ]
A state fu’oi for the unr'np’oyed 
formed bv fixing the induct r'-'ali----- 

That a ki'-'h -n !>•' ot>ened f«.t the 
unempl '\ed ". A 'decrease of -.v r k- 
imr h >irs due ; > the rat ■•’•'•ilivat ion 
of the mach'nery. !. Tha* the 
throwHH- 'lit of the unemployed work
ers. r, * h,.u homes st '"!'-ih 

Usual'v after a progressive s'ak.-s 
s»a.’-. ^ defer.dir-- the workers at the 

I . U . tl-.e c.fficials jump right up 
and ignore the <peakyr. or pnH-laim 
Rirr. a ’ "red." V.w they ;k!l kept 
<*Utet. not a weed was said in .answer 
In the j roposals. The conference 
rnded in peace.

Lot us h'tpe 'hat to the cenferere? 
(-* Mn-.h C, T"d.'’. the rank and file 
^legates who heard the concrete yro- 

or tie' floor of the C. I.. U. 
the stAt4 branch conference, will 

i»ke use of them anti force the of-

New York 
W. C. I.. Assn.

Fan!. M.nn.
Litliuanian Woiki..g Wcum.-ns Al

liance of America. B’klyn.
N. 5'.................................................KJ.uU

Finnish W orker- C.ubs. Ontonagon,
Mi' h........................................ 10.00

A. Nlavranudakcs. New York . . 2.Of)
John H on, New York ................ G.00
Mrs. Ik.use (Beck) New Y rx 1.00 
UCWl H No. 12 ( IA'vine i. New

d’ork ( !ty...................................... 5.00
Finnish W'oikers' f lub. FI.dps.

Wise............................................... 5.00
St. Nucleus No. b. Section No. 2.

Uhicago, Illinois ................  0.2.5
(’has. C'assc‘11, Kalamazoo, 'Mich. FOB 
\\ . Floyed, Canon (7'y. ( ole. I.OIJ 
< 'arrie M «'hapman. 11 ,i- ■. Idaho 12.00 
John I’arUe. Long Island ('tty . 2.00 
Leo. P. I emley, Pliiladc'liihia, Pa. ."(■ 
James R. J ru s. Bro .ki;,-,:. N. Y. l.'>’ 
John W. Langley. New York . . 1.00
P. Grckin, lutroit, Mich............... .’.'I'l
Se'-tmn 4. New York ( ily .20.00
Jnt'l Hr. Nc.. 2. Section 5. N. Y. 15.00
^ 1. Frankai S.-OU. New York ........ 50
Rasp.i- Sec 7. Int 1 Hr. No. 1.

New York City...........................C 75
deidman, N5-\v Y.uk City ............. 1.00
-S 217 New York C ‘\ ..............1 >5

G. (>. Pe'crson, Pr. J, S5c. 7. New
A e rs (.'ity .  2.2.5

sSdTl. FI >' . New York City . . Too 
( bogv. In’.'! Br. *)A. Ww York 2.00 
IB 2F, New York City . . . 2.00
‘oneseu - SS It. New York City l.'i.ou 
Com. Munse Per A lorn so;, N. Y. o.oo
Sol Auerbach. 1’hila.. Pa..................$5.00 .
Fml 1 ‘eterson. Ai •me nk. N. Y. ... 2.00
L. Goot'er. Bronx, N. 5"....................2.00
M. C. \ awter. Rialto, Calif .15.00
Stephen Palaver, Chicago, HI. ,1.00 
Ukrainia Womens’ Scciety, Cleve

land. Ohio ............................ 1 0 O)
C.O 1
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 i
5.00 '

2.00

HOW EDUCATION 
SERVES MASTERS

I

Trains Children for 
i Capitalist Serfdom

1 {By ti iForkfr Com spoiufoif.)
While reading The DAILY WORK 

, ER and getting somewhat het in 
mentally and emotionally over Ov 

(tragic tales of the miners, the starv- 
i ing children in these regions, the sol 
. dier ‘ brother" shooting down oi 
| cracking the skulls of those who dan 

to ask for a living wage or better 
j conditions, I came across .the plain 
live letters of children complainin'

1 of teachers smacking ’em over th'
! head for daring to discuss some of 
these social evils in our midst.

Fducation for Workers.

As one who has given many year 
to the education of workers’ childre:. 
thy treatment served out to the youm 
rebels does not surprise me in th 
least. What does surprise me is th( 
indifferent attitude of the averagi 
thinking worker to the real educate r 
of his kid. He fondly imagines tha* 
education as meted out by the gov
ernment is pure and unadu'terat'cl

Should we describe a child edura 
ted if he is a w alking em y(» ipedic 
aml blissfully ignorant of everyda 
facts of life-’ A child's, or an rd ilt' 
education must be a real part of him
self not an ornamental covering t< 
be e'hibited in II glass ease. Ed ea 
tion means to me a means to an end 
and nit an end in itself. If my mem 
ory serves me well I think it war ! 
Larfargue who said "I can prompt ' 

to be candid but not impartial."
The little school girl who was can 

ciid enough to express her opinion 
about oveiyday facts of life from hoi 
own viewpoint was hastily gagged 
because—- presumably--it would dis
turb the class. She will have to learn 
that these things will not do in these 
machines of capitalistic production 
and unless these young rebels curb 
their perturbed spirits the result will 
be expulsion.

No Thinking Workers Wanted.

The reason for this stair’ of affair? 
is not far to seek for any clear think
ing worker. Our educational auth ’ii- 
’ies, henchmen of the higher-ups. 
have r itht-r ignored, or, assiduously 
pushed aside any theory that may 
eventually mean their undoing.

Can you imagine for one moment 
any government of the capitalistic 
ordi r subscribing to such a statement 
of. say, John Dewey, the prominent 
educator who writes upon the sub- j 
H-et as follows: "'In the old school the t 

i hdd is taught to remember, obey and 
respect both teacher and whatever is; 
taught. In order to learn he must sit 
quietly and listen, that is to submit 
to authority." Or this; "Teaching 
children to think clearly, develop ini
tiative and able to take tare of t he ni
sei vos, is one of the best safeguards 
against exploitation.’’

It is obvious to all clear thinking 
workers that no self respecting gov
ernment dare formulate its education
al program to produce a clear think
ing product. The strangest phenom
ena of all is in the fact that the or
ganized workers ,.f a!l shades of rad - 
cal thought have some#sort of devou 
feeling for this one govt-rnnien’al in 
stitution, having stone vague notior 
that education is impartial and abovt 
propaganda.

The capitalist know the full no an 
ing of this and pu.-he bus ideas f

Corresponden ts, 
Send Your Shop 
News to “Daily

Worker Correspondents, send in
job news. News about your shop,
whnt wages you get, how long you 
have to work for them, what your 
.hop conditions are, what you and 
your shop-mates are doing ajid 
talking about are of interest to 
workers everywhere and belong on 
the Worker Correspondence page, 
which is your page for exposing 
and striking a real blow at your 
bosses. Or if you’re out of a job ! 
you have as many hardships to I 
fell as the worker w ho’s lucky j 
enough to have one. 1

Let us hear from you today, i 
Make your letter as short and as ! 
full of facts as possible. Write ! 
long if you have to. And when I 
you’ve written one letter don’t , 
think tha' ends ir. There’s a let- j 
ter at len-.t . rce a week for the J 
energetic Worker Correspondent.

•Send us your name and address ( 
so that we can keep in touch with
you The DAILY WORKER takes 
‘very precaution to protect the; 
names of ii^ Worker Correspond- I 
'Ots and will curry on all com- ' 
munication with you in plain en
velopes. 'lour name will ncxer 
appear on your story unless you 
want i’ to. .'tend us a story today.

Bella’s Customers
Story of Marseilles Prostitute at the Comedy

FIRMS 
SUSPEND POLICY 
ON I. W. W. HALL

j On exhibition at the Comedy is 
! Simon Gantillon’s play, “Maya,” tran.s- 
i lated by Ernest Boyd and presented 
j oy the Actor-Managers. It is a 1 
{ pie lire of a series of exeats trans- 
jpirng in the mom of Bella, a prosti-' 

tuto on a street of a red light district 
leading to the harbor of the Mediter- j 
ram-an seaport, Marseilles.

| ller customers are workers from1 
1 the dockyards, sailors of every roun- j 
j try, and some of the drags of hu-1 
(manity. One of the impressive scenes 
| is when she talks with another deni
zen of the district about the con

ditions that drixe women into the 
j “oloest profession."
; J hroughout the whole performance 
there is the recurring theme that the 

; woman ami her customers are victims 
i of ' onditions, of a social system over 
.which they have no control. It is a 
i cyircal, pessimistic theme, without 
! a solution. The first scene in the 
1 girl's room reveals her teaching an- 
1 other girl how to knit. Then ensues

MARY FFULBIN

t
§3-'

! ti

Expect
i —--
8"»
Lorn panics to

Bafk Down
l/Lv a UH 

DENVER, j 
of the Natbuj 
Walsenh-urg, d
: vt» of
con1, m it too, m<j 
ref reserdativej 
most powerful 
panics in Deni 

The topic o 
cellation of a

p-r Correspondent)
By Mai!).—A trustee i 
al Polish Alliance 'of > 
f-companied by a rep- j 

the state executive
t with the state chief ' 

of two of America’s . 
s fire insurance com-; 
hr recently. | j
I discussion was can-
II insurances on 'the '

In "Love Me and the World 
Mine’' coming to the Broadway The 
a re sen-en today.

is

he kindergarten to the universCy 
i.” the camp cannot be said of He 
rgmiZed werher particularly in th' 
use <U growing children. The seduc 
■ve atmosphere (,f "prosperity 
■V r-pre-ent sh'bb-leth that bpfuddl • 

him arid ef the ten children are 
to the-e lethal chambers of mind de
stroyers,

-1 umkc bo’d to add that every con

ventional school product is a pnten- 

'.al scab or snob, well fitted for the 

ranks of the react binaries, unless 

-nme ipciderlt in his life opens hie 
mind to the real state of affairs and 

escapes the disease of dependence 
upon those higher ups who do our 

thinking for us,

I can only reiterate the century-old 

slogan that the struggle for edu ation 

must he made part of the great strug

gle for a complete change in the 

conditions of life, urd that our ehil 

(iren be p re pa red for its adaptation

—A TEACHER.

Florence, Italy, Sendro Benoilli. con,- a- 
; a s. ries of episodes, ail variations of diictor; tleorgi- Whiting and Sadie ce

urt; Solly '.Yard and ( 'ompany with rf‘ 
Marion Murray: Foggy Chamberlin 
and Ross Himes; Henry Margo and 
llelcno Beth with <'oiler,e Sisters.

, Margaret Kailenius ami Jay Seiler;
! Paul and Nino Ght z/.i, Mens, and 
! Mme. A if Loyal

the main theme, for three acts, and 
in Hie final scene she is still teach
ing a girl to knit and saying that it 
"rm st go on and on and mi." Thus 
we have hopelessness in nlace of a 
.solution.

The phuy is xv.-11 acted. Aline Mc
Mahon, in the chief role, is excellent 
and the supporting cast is good.

' " ^ — " r -   •—

'i.n', I Broadway Briefs j
• sent v iTTgrau. - ' —r

BROADWAY
Jlie Broadway Theatre, beginning 

today will have the following acts or; 
the s'age: (.ladys Clark and Henry 
Bergman; Eddie Nelson; Jack and 
Ru’d Hayes and the Dalesc. “Love 
Me and the World is Mine," will be 
the silent drama of the occasion. 
Maty /'hi I bin, N orman Kerry, Betty 
Conipson, Henry B. \V aithall are in 
the cast. Another screen attraction 
"Th? Head Hunters of Ecuador" 
will be shown. This is pictorial record 
of the Ecuador expedition sponsored 
by the American Museum of Natural 
History.

F \ LACE
Will Fyffe, Scotch comedian, be

gins his American tour at the Fah.ee 
this afternoon. Other acts on the 
bill include: Florentine Singers,
thirty-five celebrated vocalists from

JEFFERSON
M >nday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

first appearare......... the East Side in
six years of Relic Baker; Roger Im- 
hof, Marcelle Corecne and Company; 
Joy B-others & Gb bm; other acts. 
D.rcthy Maekail! ami Jack Mulhali! 
in a ne-v film, "Man Crazy,” Thurs-j 
day. Fr.biay, Saturday and Sunday,! 

w;* h "J'-rrv;" Hal Chamber- !

buildir.g occupied by the I. W. W. | 
and the ScuUffern Strike Committee ; 
in Walscnburgi Arguments advanced ] 
by the- r«-nresc |tative of the E W, W, • 
State E'-r-cu* ite Committee proxtd 
clearly that liss fire hazard exists j 

'n this pnrtir|ar building concer^d | 
than in the average building in §1- j 
senbnrg. lie also noted that coordin- « 
ate action (T tjie two compianies can- 4 

ing the insgranee and others who - 
ret used to underwrite the risk at this * 
time. I * J

Again the | statements of . these ; 
companies all Ihowed the true reason • 
for this unfail action. This scheme i 
was sinifily nrfi; more attempt to in- t 
convenience thg southern coal diggers '• 
in the carryilg on of their great 

strike. But f failed. Tempo

nr
the insurance policies were suspended 
hut the matterlis now before the New 
York offices the two companies
concerned.—C (|l. O R -AD O MINERS.

lain and Yiviagi Earle in “Tomorrow 
at Txvo;” otlms. On the screen, 
Reginald Demw- in “On Your Toes;”

COMEDY

“MAYA”

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

SPJet JEFFfiRSON ‘tzar
AFTS35t-EVGSSO<

Aloil., 1 dk. \\ fit.
HELLE IJAKER

: n >: i\' t imi-ahabi.r 1
Ho^er linhot A i o.—4Hhrr \rta 

l>oroth> A Ja»k Xulhull
• >I V \ ( It V/ \ ”

announces a

SYMPOSIUM ON AESTHETICS AND CRITICISM
in cooperation with and at

THE MUHLENBERG BRANCH LIBRARY
20'J WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK

J. Maximovich. Detroit. Mich.
Henry Brink, New York City 
T. Mar ins, Miline. III. . .
G. W Murphy, 1 Li erina. Ohio 
Dr. Milsig. New h’ork City 
(’em. Irnescou. New York

lals to act under progressive and 1B ]F N‘w York Clty .................. 4 00
and fi.e control. Journeymen Painters Union. No.

—A MASS. WORKER. 193. New York Oitv ... 25 O'-1

MODERN
INDIA

by

PALME DUTT

A brilliant reply to 
Catherine Mayo’s 
"Mother India” by a 
champion of Indian 
freedom.

A thoro Marxian 
analysis of India’s 
economic and polit
ical history.

£
1

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB

LISHERS, 39 East 125th St. 

New York Citv.

Art and the Aesthetic Experience
DK. IRWIN EDMAX (Philosophy)

THURSDAYS. March 1, S. 15. 22, 29.

Beauty and the Beast
Mh. Moin LMLR ADLER (Psychology

SATURDAYS, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14.

c ycles in Literature
DR. HEXIA WELLS (English Literature)

MONDAYS. March 5, 12, 19, 2d; April 2.

I he Mirror of the Passing World
MR. M. CECIL ALLEX (Painting)

TUESDAYS, March C, 13, 20, 27; April 3.

Inherited Prejudices in Art Criticism
MR. 11LXRY LADD (Literature and Art)

MONDAYS, April 9, 1G, 23, 30.

Scientific Method in Aesthetics
DK. THOMAS MI NRO (Aesthetics and Modern Art)

iHURSDAYS, April 5, 12, 19, 25.

HUDSON ;;hra!rr-. ^h1YrM'
mu: m \\ < on v \ k \H( i:

WHISPERING FRIENDS
Winter Garden 8:3v0- s .Ma’“

W O H EO S L A OI ; H SENSATION’

Artists £ Models

— Thr Tfcrmjrr Gaild t>rne«t» —«*

E’jE'pne 
<> Neill s
Play.

s —
JoKn (.olden J^hea., fl.Sth. E. of H’Way

Kvemiils e'nly at 5.30.

Hrr^nrd Shaw’a Comedy

! DOCfOR’S DILEMMA
. t! . W St. K\.«. 8:20 

Guild \glt. i'lrir.- cV stu. 2;;2(1
t crU of Mar. IX: -Marco Million*'’

, ,i Tli.. XV 4 2d EV9.S48 
tvepUDU| Mats V*H d iSat..i;40

Wed i

E S C A P E
iDOOTH
j ___ ___-•
[Broadhurst
i

WINTHltOU AMES present— T
joh*. o^e.-wunrnv s

• th 1 r.SLIE |
now a::h |

Thea . 45SL. Evs. s.40 1 
M..r-. \V. I a -it. )

Th . W 44 St. E vs s:30 l 
-M..W. d .v Sal. *

ckok,.,' R L I S S I
THK .MXtlii ii\\| oK X’-MCK (

RXTOfN

-U12I f GU a H VX THU HAT".

ERLAXGEl|sTh-Yy w ^ ^sa*'

FHEMERllY MALONES
with Gc4iH.Ut: M. COHAN

^ i.n TUI

l hjatre, 41 bt. W of IJ w*y 
1- vi S il. M ;» Wed AS*!.* .J3

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

AMiaiii \x »»i*ia; \ ci>Mi*\\y
1st N. i Si.vsox. SI .N't IN' KNGEtSH
4.AX.i.4» I HEEiKv. s:go MatM. 2i20.
■Hth, W . oi H>va>. I'll * I X 1, < iM, tin,
Yt A If TII A. Tu.- • . W.-d., Kri . Sat. Ev 
Kvl>I- Tim:-. Evg. X W.-d, & .Sat’ 
-Main., I AKM/.A.

National

'The Trial I of Mary Cugan",
Mlth \nn lUtgf-dliiit-Kex (hrrrjmnn

» 4 >1 
If.

HARIflS W; pf 
4. » AV.

LOVELY LADY'
,uk Koberlson.

1
Cl

EVEMNDS PROMUrLY AT SEVEN O’CLOCK

AMERICAN LEGION ATTACKS 
YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE!

The shvotirg’s ail over now. Still in all seriousniss, bn*, 

with laughter, masic, song and datsce, the New Playwrights 

present a: their theatre, -10 Commerce Street (phono 
Walker 5351)

Michael Gold’s Netv Play

Hoboken Blues
For all performances, a 10r'r reduction will be given on 
ad tickets purchased from the local Daily Worker Office 

108 East 14th Street. Phone

Stuyvesant 6584.

t

A united front has been perfected [between the 
Legion and the local business men’s of’gajiizatiojii 
to scalp the League and the Pioneers ii| Warren, O.

They fear the militant toiling youlfi anti their 

spokesmen Lhe

YOUNG WORKER
Semi-munthly fighting young \vork(|rs’ paper.

Help the YOUNG WORKER get p,000 new 

subs and raise $3,000!f

YOUNG WORKER |
43 East 125th St., 1

New Y'ork City.
£

Enclosed you will find $............ n.y inniubution to

the YOUNG WORKER’S $3,000 drive

N a m

Add. ess
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15 Workers Are Burned 
In Factory Explosion

EXPOSE BROACH 
AS IMSLEADER

RACINE. Wis.. Feb. 2G.—Fifteen 
workers in the Racine Screw Com
pany here were burned when a dip 
tank containing inflammable Aatorial
erplcdf-d yrct'mriny. Four of the 
workers may not live. Sixty othu 
workers barely escaped injury.

rrnPDAI DCOCDl/C Jersey Idlers Seek to 
rLULtinL ntdtnfC Ban Crab-Fishing Trade

3EP0RTS ADMIT 
FURTHER DECLINE

ORTLEY, N. J., Feb. 26—A bi^

“Little Caeser” Loses
More Glamor BOSS GETS WRITi Member Banks Record 

Fewer Loans

introduced in the state legislature de
mands the banning: of crab fishers 
from Bamegat Bay. The bill, which 
hits fishermen whose living depends 
on crab-fishing, was introduced by 
Assemblyman Smock "because tho 
fishermen have played havoc with the 
-purt of crabbing enjoyed by summer 
visitors.”

Thousands of unemployed electrical 
workers, members of I>ocal 3, now 
race steadily increasing hardships and 
suffering while officials of their or
ganization and especially Internation
al Vice-president, H. H. Broach, side
step the Issue and avoid effective 
action by passing pious resolutions.

So serious has the problem become 
hat Broach, “Little Caesar” of the 
juilding trades himself, has been 
forced to take notice of the issue 
after avoiding the problem for mon 
than six months.

UNION GETS WRIT

Makes Gesture.

At the last membership meeting of 
he union Thursday night a re?oiu 

:ion was passed calling upon the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council to 
elect delegates from each building 
trades local in the city to make a de
mand upon the republican and dem 
ocratic politicians that union labor 
lie employed on all construction work 
lone by the city.

This resolution was introduced by 
he delegate who represents Local K 

at the Central Trades. The Broach 
machine supported the resolution be
cause it hopes as a result to be able 
to claim that it is doing something 
to solve the problem.

Members of the Anchor Club, who 
e been active in seeking a solu- 

of the problem were bitter in 
'eir denunciation of this move.

BOSTON, Feb 26. - The R. IT. 
Knopf Manufacturing Company, and 
the Burton Manufacturing Company, 
of Boston and Quincy respectively, 
both manufacturing leather and shoep 

| lined coats applied last Saturday in 
j the Superior Court here for an in- 
I junction to restrain Local 267 of the 
! Amalearrated Clothing Workers-from 
i continuing a strike cnlled against both 
t fi-ms for ergarivation purposes. The 
i strike has completely shut down op- 
j,rntmo* in these factories since Janu
ary 20th.

ill

V
Will Be Killed.

"It is obvious,” one of th<

BOSTON. Feb. 26.—The Boston 
Joint Bosrd of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers applied for an in
junction last week in the Superior 
Court, seeking to prevent William 
Shenke! and Sons, men’s clothing job
bers. from giving out work to more 
contractors than agreed upon with the 
union.

The reason given to the judge is 
that this action of the firm may lead 
to similar action by other jobbers, 
with an attendant loss of control by 

|the union.
! This injunction endorsing >h ■ at- 
| titude of the Amalgamated officials, 
j esnceioHy the policy of asking capi- 
i talist iudges to do the union’s or- 
■ ganization work, i* severely eon- 
! demned by the membership.

Business in the country is still 
rapidly declining, according to the 
federal reserve boards condition state
ment of f.4f) reporting member hanks 
in leading cities for the week ending 
February 15. There were dccrehses 
in loans and discounts of $2.1,060.000, 
over the previous week, which also 
showed n marked decline from the 
week before that.

There was also n decline over the 
previous week of $6,000,060 in invest
ments and another decline of ?6,- 
060.000 in time deposits At the same 
time there were increases of $42.- 
000.000 in net demand deposits and 
of $21.000 000 of borrowings from 
tho f^deia! reserve banks.

The latter movement indicates that 
the member banks arc still drawing 
money from the federal reserve in an
ticipation of heavy demands from de
positors who may, in face of the 
widespread and increasing depres
sion, become panicky and start runs 
on the hanks.

STATE WASTE TO 
COST MILLIONS

Railway Seizes Streets

"that this resolution will be disre
garded by the Tammany Fall polm 
rians and their republican fellow 
grafters. How hypocritical this rts- 
•lution is may be seen from the fa ' 
hat at the last meeting the iaho 

- kates- of the Central Trades and 
la.her Council, attacked unemployed 
workers who came there to rep<.r 
:heir suffering. At th$t meeting a!s-' 

so-called unemploytnen? program 
was adopted which was intended t. 
-ddo-track the real issue.

Following an order from Tammany 
Fall, the Central Trades forced then 
i resolution to create an employment 
"uroau which will give a job -o or!;- 
me person, John Sullivan, the bloated 

’’resident of the New York State 
Federation of Labor.

“This is the program which Broach, 
is supporting.”

In line with the growing dtscon- 
ent on the unemph ynum issue then* 

has grown up a considerable amount 
■f bitterness over a number of other 
issues in the* union the neglect of 
which, on the part of Broach, is be
ginning to appear more and more 
bke a betrayal of the members' inter-

FUNERAL BOSSES 
WANT UNION SHOP

KF.ARNKY, N. J.. Feb. 26—The 
N\-w York and Greenwood Lake R. 
R. yi-sterday filed notice that it had 
-ci/ed five Kearney "paper” streets. 
Tie' iailroad claims that the streets 
have no’ been used for public travel 
for sonic years, stating that this en- 
itles the n.ilroad to possession of the 

-meets. While a bill repealing the 
act allowing the railroads to seire 
"pap. r" st rev is in this state is being 
hold up in the sf^to legislature, many 
-seizures of public streets have been 
ria-l- recently by the railroads.

ALBANY, Feb. 26.—The $1,100,- 
000 mistake in the estimation of ,he 
cost, of building the new state office 
building here was yesterday laid to 
Col. Frederick Greene, State superin- 
tenden of public works, by Sullivan 
\V. Jones, who recently resigned his 
post as State architect. Charges of 
incompetence, useless extravagance 
and engineering blunders were made 
by Jones. Unnecessary expense to the 
amount of nearly $.r>00,000 was 
charged by Jones.

“Th s incompetency has been dis
played no alone on the state office 
building in Albany, but also on the 
$6,000,000 mid-Hudson bridge at 
Poughkeepsie, where one of the great 
rornmerdams has tipped over more 
than 40 degrees, delaying the opening 
of the bridge six to eight months, and 
costing the sta e an additional mil
lion dollars, if 1 am a judge of where 
the responsibility lies,” said Jones.

It was recently discovered that 
$1,100,000 extra would be needed for 
the construction of the building, for 
which $2,500,000 had already been ap
propriated

WAR BETWEEN [Worker Killed on Job; 
Widow Awarded $2,730

MELLON AND VARE 
MACHINES GROWS

Sees Advantage in Vare 
Exposure

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26. — A 
fight looms up between the Mellon 
and the Vare republican factions for 
nolitieal control of this state. The 
fight centers around the* efforts of 
the Mellons to gain the renomination 
of David A. Reed for the senatorial 
scat he now occupies.

Bitter opposition to Reed has de
veloped. with its roots in Pittsburgh, 
where John M. Morin, a Vare man, 
has been reported as anxious to suc
ceed Reed. Relstions between the 
Vare and Mellon machines were 
patched up recently but. Vare hinted 
to Mellon a few days ago that should 
Morin, who is now* in th" house, de
sire the senatorial nomination, Vafe 
and his Philadelphia machine would 
support Morin.

Van* was recently denied a seat 
in the senate because of charges of 
fraudulent election in the use nf:a 
slush fund to obtain his nomination 
and election.

j ELIZABETH. N. J, Feb. 26. -
j Workers’ lives are worth only $2,710 j j 
in this state, judging by awards 
made by the s-tate compensation de
partment to the widows of tw’o work
ers who were killed while at work 
Maria Lenza received this amount for 

, the death of h*r husband from, in- 
I juries he received while working in 
the lumber yards of Tuttle Bros, her**

| on Jan. 2. Mrs. Mar/ Goepfert r<y- 
j crivod th»> same amount. Her bus 
hard. Benjamin, a watchman for E 
T. Ward ami Sons of Newark, tli'd 
lfl«t Decemhe” of injuries received 

j while on the job. ?

TAX RAILROADED 
BY AMALGAMATED

Pensioned Cops Become 
Chiefs in Nearby Towns

SACGO-VANZETTI 
FOE TOOK FEES

Seamen Endangered

Y

U. S. Boats for Sale

i/ii

m

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. — The
-hipping board F said to be pian- 
rir.g the sale of two more of its lines, 
F'" American Merchants and the 
West African. Bids from J. H. Win- 

‘i>* t-r end t'o. and the l’. S. St.e<d 
Corporation are expected. T. V. 
it'Connor. chairman of the board, re
cently stated in an address to ship- 
bin;* magnates that “th" g o-einment 

2^1 as building up a strong fleet of 
ns which will Inter be turned ever 
private shipping ir.teres's.”

Ar.r.our.e* men: • f n . amj a.gn 
gainst non union chnuff* urs by 
ames J. Fin.nn. employer and presi 
•mt of the IL arse Owners' Asso ia- 
x n" has been received with com-id- 
rahle surprise in union circles.
Finan has stated -tha' every driver 

mployed by owners in his organizn- 
tion is a member of Funeral Chauf

feurs’ Local 04”. affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. None 
but union drivers wlil be permitted to 
operate, according to Finan.

This surprising interest of the eni 
ployers' association in the industry 
in the union of tin* workers was c>:- 

!plained by some of the rank and fuc 
members yesterday as follows: The 
owners' association is seeking to so- 
.cuiv a monopoly of th" city business 
and -() •. \ilube independent and small 
owners not affiliated with their as- 
so'iaCo.s. Attempts yesterday to 
communicate with h< aduuarters of 
the uni"!: to leant v hat it? position 
in the fight is were unsuccessful.

Th" lb seamen ot. th • British 
fr< igli^er Yungay narrowly escaped 
death when the ship was driven on 

ricks ,if Elouthora Island in the 
e\hamas by a hurricane Feb. 6. This 

was learn'd yesterday when Frank 
ixoslow, a finman on the ship, wa 

: ought h re by the Munargo. Negli- 
g; nee of the ship's owners nearly lux'
the men their lives, said the scan; n, 
hs cause no wireless operator was 
aboard the ship, the radio apparatu.- 

as carried. The lifeboats would not 
v, or;k because the ron" ' were twis i d. 
K( slow charged. The 15 seamen 
were rescued by natives of the island.

Fun for the Kids

A Professor Complains
PH ILADKLI’Hl A. Pa., i b b. 2b.—

I The University > f Pennsylvania liar- 
b'-comi a faet"iy, according to Prof, 
l.ightn* r V. itmc r. hi ao of the 

'psyehidogy department there, 
j "How can we achieve personal con- 
! tact." be asked." when wv lecture to 
prudent* by the tutudn ds and reach 
*h":.i through underpaid a? is ant-:’"’

\ YACK. N. Y., I b h 20—To make* 
wn* that IT. J. Wightman. dismissed 
superintendent if schools here, did 

ertor the ,-chcol buildings, all the 
locks on school buildings were 
charged. Wightman charged that 
.6.01 ni rner ■ than the taxpayers had 
authorized were spent by the board. 
This amount, he asserted, was largely 
- os/ed.

in re'urn. the hoard dismissed th" 
superintendent and charged that an 
incorrect financial rport had been 
drawn up by him.

Big Coal Merger Planned.
UOKGA YT> >WN, W. Ya.. Feb. 26. 

—Coal operators representing approx
imately two-thirds ef the coal produc- 
Uon her" ir 1227 today agreed to 
permit appraisal of their ,bants with 
the ultimate end in view of bringing 
about a gigantic merger.

BOSTON. Feb. '.’6 I).-m:,mis f(.r 
the resignation of State At orney 
General Arthur K. Kt auing who has 
admitted that hr accepted a $25,000 
r"‘aining fee from th" Dev imo ( luh, 
while he club was being investigated 
by tlie state, have had iittle effect on 
Read ng. who appeared before the 
rules committee of the sta*e legis
lature wi h an air of ini'ignaton that 
the charges had just been made 
against him. Read.ng was instru
mental in the murder by the st-.'e of 
Massachusetts of Nicola Sa.w and 
Bartolomeo Vanze ti last August. The 
Decumo Club is under investigation 
in many states. Reading sta’ed 'hat 
he had a right to accept tho club's fee 
even ho he was district attorney and 
the club w'as under incostigation by 
the state at the same time.

ALBANY. Feb. 26.—The $1,100,- 
practice of pensioned New York city 
police officials becoming police chiefs 
in neighboring counties was de
nounced in the legislature today by 
Assemblyman Cuvillier (D). New 
York City.

Tn discussing a bill which would 
give the police chief of Nassau 
•ounty broader power, Cuvillier said. 
"I understand that a former New 

Y mk City police inspector, -who re
drawing a fine pension, is now ch.(•' 
of police of Nassau county.

“Then there is former inspector 
Fnd. rwood. He always was a good 
Tammany democrat when he wa-* or 
•."e New York City police f ree, but 
wh* ti he was placed on a pension ht 
moved in'o Westchester county, be- 
•ante a republican and n ,w is th- 
h "Iff of that county a* a salary 
f $16."6') *. year. And all th" ti::.

2 is draw in * ? U-'K'.'t a year in p**r 
i 1 n- ’’ \v York City.”

The officialdom of the Amalga 
mated Clothing Workers, at the mem 
bership meeting of *he children’, 
clothing L-'ca! 10 held recently, suc- 
cfeded in railroading thru a measur. 
v, hereby the meml>ership is to b< j; 
taxed one dollar each.

The followers of the Beckerman 
machine, which controls the New "i orb 
Joint Board and also this local cam" 
bright and early to his meeting, and j 
took up the question of the tax a j 
their earliest opportunity.

In spite of the fac; that the Amal
gamated has not had any strikes of 

j consequence in recent years, the right j 
' wing leadership of the union pleaded; 
•hat they had an empty treasury.

After the motion calling for a tax 
was moved and seconded, many mem- 
i;:*rs asked for the privilege of dis
cussion, hut the chairman allowed j 
only a few of his followers to speak.; 
A progressive worker finally suc- 
cceded in getting the floor to speak 
in opposition, but one of the Becker
man men immediately demanded a 
vote for tho question. The chairman 
conveniently refrained from asking 
U r all those opposed.

GETS CROSS FROM MARIE
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—The fascis- 

f.'urr.anion government has awarded 
h" i.rd -r of the Commander of th- 

Crown to William Dover, form 
ray r of t’.ii.s city, for “si rvices ren- 
1-red Queen Marie in her nception 

• r- when she toured the country ir. 
2 26." Business men on the recep- 

m com mi' tee which welconuc 
Ry Mari*:-” likewise received then 

2 wards.”

STFEL CRUSHES FOOT.
I.’ ’. LML-tON, F"b. 26.—-R -c-

co 6"uchiro, a u irkcr in the rolling 
mill > f tho Crucible Steel Corporation 
here. r«"e5vc'.l a serious injurs- to h'is 
fo'-t j-(st"i-dcy -a no*1 a 100-pound 
piece of steel fell on him. ,,

Eos Vngr’es I.os .^^gelps^
You can not ft" hotter than to 

buy books at

Worker’s Book Shop
122 West Ird Street, Room 101 

aij'ir* Tin- IiAII.Y \V> >!>.!< HR 
and ’ (it* I i. A 1 1 N (. t-: i > i t A i 11 ^

KEFI SE TO HONOR CONSl L.
CHK'AGO, Feb. 26 - Antoini \ o!k- 

off, who was appointed consul to Ch; 
cago in 1014 by the ex-czar ot 
Russia, still maintains his office as 
"Russian consul” here *>n the south 
side, and is still recognized by the 
C. S. State Department.

Th"re art a f ew hundred former 
czarist nobles in this district who fled 
when the workers took over the 
Russian government and these recog
nize Yolkoff. Many thousand Rus
sian workers ,n the rruddje west re
fuse to haw anything to do with the 
fake Russian i or sub

l N EMBEDY M F NT IN PALESTINE
JERUSAI EM. (By MailE—Un

employment continues to be the most 
serious problem facing the govem-

lOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES

Celebrate

International Womens Day
March 7, 1928

at the SYMPHONY HALL
23 2 So. Hill Street.

Excellent musical program.—Tableaux portray
ing the struggle of the workingclass of which 

woman Fecomes an integral part.

INGUSH AND SPANISH SPEAKERS.

Labor Fakers Raise Fake 
Issues in Cleveland Election

CLEVELAND.—Harry L. Davis is , 
mil to save the city of Cleveland. ( 
Last November, he had an amend- , 
merit on the ballot which, •eehnicaily , 
at least, would have changed the city ; 
charter in many vital a spects.

There were two other amendments 1 
l,» he voted on, and as a consequtnce. 
Hart \ - amendment did hot succee d 
of adoption, ulth .ugh it le by mb. 
aUout d.i'Ut> vote-*.

lii.ir\ has now (hatiged Ins amt-lid- 
;nent a little, allhbuirh in 'he main it 
i*. identical with the previou? one. and 
means nothing to the w mkers of 
Cleveland, who wore :n(-htdr.e-d last 
.\o\ernher h\ tho offt/iais the
( lev-land Federation of Labor to bat
tle for it. In this battle. Harry Mc
Laughlin, president of the Cleveland 
Federation of laebeir. raised fake is
sues and swung a big vote for the 
Davis amendment. Since that time. 
McLaughlin has had pleasant conver
sations with the present city man
ager, Hopkins, and is inclined to des- , 
ert Davis.

However, Davis is now in hot wat
er. Not only is he engaging in the 
charter-amendment campaign, but he 
is also in the heat of the republican , 
presidential primaries. And Davis is ! 
a clean fighter—oh. so clean that , 
half of the signatures procured fori 
placing the amendment on the ballot ; 
of April 24, the primary elections, j 
have been pronounced either fraudu
lent or doubtful! 6,715 signatures 
are of persons living at Bon-existent 
addresses; the remainder of 21,198 
signatures are questionable!

These are the political virgins who 
.are seeking to "purify" politics. 
Ptbuffht with the goods. Davis declares 
tkat he had nothing to do with the
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amount to s-> mue’i that they 
, e willing to acc« pt Dtnis as 
andcr. D'lring the November 

elecMon campaign, the Workers 
* G< r.munist 1 Party offered prepo ais 
for an amended cit>' charter, which 
would have helped the workers. Step? 
musC be taken to introduce a labor 
amendment to the city charter, em
bodying rights and conditions for the 
workers, who an- the vast majority 
of the population of the city of Cleve
land.

This should be done, and the sooner 
the workers of Cleveland and Ohio 
recognize that just in this presiden
tial and state election year only a 
labor party will help them in protect
ing their legislated rights, the soon
er they will be on the road to accom
plishing something for the working 
class'inateed of being led by the nose 
by men of tho stamp of Davis and 
hi*, late henchman, Harry McLaugh-
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The Crisis and the Program

• " '-"m-

Admissions from capitalist sources that the industrial depres- 
hion is real and not the creation of imaginative critics of capital
ism. are becoming more frequent. It is quite evident that even 
the big capitalist papers which support the Coolidge administra
tion are worrying over the rapid increase in unemployment.

The New York Evening Post for February 23 says in its 

financial section:

Doubtless a part of the employment slack will be taken up by 
fresh demands of the season and by the promotion of government
work but it will probably take a revival in industry to set things 
entirely right again. (Our emphasis.)

One certainly does not speak of a “revival in industry’ unless 
there is a depression and the financial editor of The Post is a 

cautious writer.
The fact is that the world’s most stable capitalism has struck 

a snag. Installment buying and other forms of easy credit have 
failed, as every Marxist knew they would fail, to solve the con
tradiction between wages and production. The steady displace
ment of workers in basic industry and highly organized (in the 
mechanical sense) auxiliary industries has been augmented now 
by a shrinkage of markets. The millions of workers cannot buy 
back more than their wages will pay tor and the mortgage o,i 
future wages, which is what installment buying is, is about to be 

foreclosed.
The development of new occupations such as roadbuilding, 

garage keeping, taxicab driving tended for a while to take care ol 
workers displaced in basic industry and to distract attention Irom 
the growing army of permanent unemployed. The absorption 
process is now almost at a standstill and the slowing down of in
dustrial production adds millions to the ranks of the jobless.
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>r thSe; coming 
20, l'*2.7. of n 

)uld i'e eitj^blished. 
report gt^ihe em- 

i^n a !iev$ agree-

owti ofgamzations f 
ployes lorr December 

new rasing that 
Th • • \®ero told to 
Iiloymeat office to 
ment. yhich among other ’provisions 
indudea a cut of hourly wa^fes from 
r>o cenA per hour to ’it) centf) with a 
bonus gttached, and the abolition of 
al! ext|a time for overtime, ;|same to 
h"* conlidered as single tinie;.

The |ien were told that if ifhey did 

not Iik| this new system, th^y could 
leave. Irhi.-i new order affected first 
tre- trsn and painting depaltments, 
and h^i since been extendciS to all 
other tranches of activity, if

'Vaggs have been cut in practically 
every gmaneh of the auto. Industry. 
The F g-d p’ant has taken apprentices 
from tHe trade sehool, and'j^t them 
to wfir| at $r>.10 in the plac(|.of men 
who wJro making fii.00. The Packard 
metal finishers have been cut from 
7"> cenft to f>rt-c.o cents per;hj^ur. The 
fimshels and sprayers in th^' Dodge 
plant Ised to get. ?L».00 to Sid.00 a 
day; tley now get $0.00 td $10.00. 
!n i:*2| this com;-any iffc 'work
ers in |he finl-hing room A ilay rate 
and pefeertage amounting !toi ilflj.00- 

S10.00 day. In IlC5, the eEarnebing 
;;'.etho(| v as intro-tueed, and the work
ers no# g-t day riit-s of -Ip; l-ents an
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The capitalist politicians see the spectre of the organized unemployed masses in action.

In 1926 the federal bureau of statistics showed that the total 
number of workers in factories was from six to ten per cent below 
that of 1923 and there is every reason to believe that the increas
ing specialization and installation of labor-saving devices has in 
creased this percentage since that time.

What does this mean for the working class?

It means that something more than mere agitation is needed 
'and that while the cold figures establish the facts firmly,, the 
labor movement cannot content itself with a mere perusal of fig
ures but must act to check the drive against the living standards 

pRf the masses which the figures show is in progress.

Din ct struggle against the speed-up system must be organ- 
ized. The theory that high production per worker means high 
wages and high living standards for workers must be shown to 

I be deadly poison.
The demand for the 6-hour day and the five-day week, in the 

[light of toe above facts, becomes a living issue for the labor move- 

■ment if put forward energetically.

The organization of the unemployed and struggle for gov
ernment relief in the form of work for union wages or relief on 
the basis of union wages likewise becomes part of fight for main
tenance and improvement of living standards.

Organization of the millions of workers in basic industry 
into industrial union, is a vita! necessity. Only with their forces 
consolidated into suvh powerful organizations can the working 
class combat successful/ the speed-up system, cut down the work
ing hours, reduce unemployment and force government relief for 
those workers the capitalist class drives out of industry.

A labor party to give mass political expression to these strug
gles will advance the cause of our class tremendously, raise its 
morale and weaken the grip of the agents of imperialism upon 
the labor movement.

The economic crisis is very real. So is the crisis in the labor 
movement. Great unions like the United Mine Workers are threat
ened with destruction. Anti-strike laws are openly advocated by 
reactiona>- labor officialdom and the legal advisers of the im
perialists.

The danger of imperialist war becomes greater as the com
petition for markets and cheap raw materials, one of the principal 
causes of the economic crisis in the Vn ted States, grows ever 
keener. Mere afid heavier biows will be struck at our class.

The thesis of the Central Executive Committee of the Work
ers (Communist) Party, adopted at its recent enlarged meeting 
and soon to be published in pamphlet form, analyzes-the present 
crisis and its causes correctly and puts before the working class a 
militant program of action.

Tasks of the Fourth Congress of the Red 
International of Labor Unions

“Th'Hproducti r. of a car tDcfry five 
i mirutf’i used to }.? considered .a peak 

f a'-siev-men?—now the ? Hudson 
I • peed girdi r ru mn’ con(i;fil<|T|s is a 
b-ar evfry 20 rev .nris. . .aniif it has 

’ e‘’!i a| low as every 21 seCdrikls.” 
i Thbfjis (he way it is dfne. . . 

aovmtf h* Its. . .one' man .tending 
\v . a'Scm -'v '*♦' <; instead OJ ;:onc i a 
aving!)f WTOO a week for the Hud- 

on M|*or far <'>:r.pan\ njf la pru- 
uctit-rg • f UOJ cars') . . . thij/having

Order bundles of this pamphlet and distribute them to your 
fellow workers.

Party DriveEn rolls Many Miners
The number of miners who join the ranks of our Party is 

growing constantly. The militant miners understand the role 
the Workers (Communist) Party plays in the fight to save the 

-Miners’ l 'nion from destruction by the coal barons and the Lewis 
machine.

The following letter from a striking miner at Glouster, Ohio, 
Is topical of many letters we’have received since the Lenin-Ruth- 
ei h- rg drive for the recruit.ng of 5,000 new numbers began. For 
Clxi' us reasons the mine number and local union and name are 
©mated.

• 1 am one of John L. Lewis's striking miners here that is petting 
dispu-ted with the policies of the l . M. W. of A. I am an appointed
committeeman at ................................ Ohio, where I worked at Mine
....................... Local No...................... I have been reading the Daily
Worker that I pel in the miners' commissary at Glouster and want 
to apply for membership in the Workers Party. Of course, I'm 
broke, and am afraid I will be for some time.

The fact that this worker is broke does not prevent him from 
joining the Workers (Communist) Party now, for the Party ex- 

-ffiaapts all strikers and unemployed from j>aying initiation fee and ;
dues until they are employed. j

_____________________ _____________________________________

By A. LOZOVSKY (Moscow). 

MORE than three years have passed 
since the Thij'd Congress of the 

Red International of Labor Unions, 
and therefore the Fourth Congress 
>vi! 1 be called upon to review a very 
important and eventful period in the 
development of :he international la
bor movement.

At the close of 1927, the interna
tional trade union movement was 
characterized by the following fea
tures:

U The connections between the re
formist leader organization.- of the 
trade union movement on the one 
hand and the capitalist states and the 
League of Nations cm the other, were 
consolidated to an extraordmaw de
gree. Wc may even speak of a na
tionalization of the reformist unions.

2. As a result of this interweav
ing of the reformist trade unions 
with the bourgeois state, the trod’ 
union.-- became in the hands of the 
big employers’ organization5- an in 
strument for carrying out the rat' 
onalization of production at the cm 
ef the working class.

2. The orders r reived from tU 
-apitaHsts are executed by the re
formist trade unions under the cove 
of democratic nhrases and of rmi'-' 
'alk of economic democracy. Earn 
rights for capital and labor, crontio 
of eeenomie councils tin Fw'-'-e am’ 
’termanv). schemes for pr t -sha-- 
ir.g. transformation of society ; y t’ . 
foundation of workers’ banks and 4' 
like.

•1. This united front of the einolr- 
"rs’ organizations. the boure-eo' 
rate, and th" reformist trade unm*- 

) as induced broad masses both 
-he organized and of the unore’n'W 
-vorkers. to «eek pew forms of f;"h 
mg and new methods of self-m-' 
tec* mo since they are forced ( 
-truggle not only ar-ainst the cm 
oloye's and the state but also again-' 
‘heir own t*-ade unions.

°. In their search for new form 
f def-nee against the offensive o' 

the capitalists, the workers have come 
to have recourse to the tried method 

f revolutionary tactics and very fre- 
nontb- employ them in practice with

-hR even being aware of it Utem 
selves.

One of the characteristics of tv*- 
change that has taken place in th 
br ad working masses is the desire 
for a united front both within their 
own countries and especially with th" 
trade union movement in the Soviet 
Union.

7. This tendency in the- direction 
of ♦he working class of the Soviet 
Union is an outcome of the economic 
advance of that country, which has 
pracUcaFy demonstrated that a vic
tory of the revolution and a develop
ment of socialism in a single coun
try are by no means impossible.

8. Alongside of this revolutioniz
ing of rhe masses, which assumes 
the most varied forms, according to 
this situation, mention must also be 
made of the increased interest of the 
international proletariat in the Chi
nese revolution.

9. This interest may be explained
by the fact that during- the last few

vears the events in China have as
sumed a stormy revolutionary char
acter, in which c< nnection the fight 
of the Chinese people against the 
foreign imperialists is so closely and 
organizationally connected with the 
fight of the working class of the 

I imperialist countries against their 
j own bourgeoisie, that the workers 
| cannot help fbelir e interested in the 
] events occurring in the Far East.
| 10. Simultaneously with the awake-
| iiing and the growing activity of the 
Chinese working class, the activity 
of the workers’ movement along tne 
entire coast of the Pacific has grown 
puite particularly in the colonies and 
semi-colonies, in which connection 
this growing movement has inevitab
ly turned towards the trade union 
movement of the Soviet Union and 
♦owards the Red International of La 
nor Unions.

11. In the background of this con- 
vulsi -n and of the new even's occur
ring in the entire trad0 union move
ment of the world, a particularly 
---can and miserable role is playt d 
by the Amsterdam International.

■ hose lead’ rs are clinging desperate- 
v together* so as to set up r. com

mon Carrier against the menacing 
'"ommunist danger.

12. At the same time there is r. 
e-rowth in the importance end the r->l

f the Red International of LaUe 
r’ri -ns, which has enrolled in its 
•*>nk3 the most, important troops of 
he labor movement of Asia and those 
f quite a number of South America!
entries.
n. The incrence and development 
the labor wovem-mt in the new 

-untries has found expression in 'he 
■•cation of a trad-, union secretaria'

the countries of the Pacific
n the preparatory work for the 
' mndation of a Latin-American trad 
-ruon secretariat. The significance 
f th? organizations already found d 
net in the process of formation lie 
n the fact that these two bodies com 

o"isp both the trade unions affiliat e 
‘o the Red Trade Union International
• —1 mwh as are outside this Interna 
tional.

LI. Finally* it should be pointed ou‘ 
'hat the international labor movement 
> on the eve of a strike wave, which 
v;!! sweep one country a^tr-r another

• nd which is to be looked upon as a 
forerunner of great political and 

- conomic fights.
Such are the chief characteristic- 

of the position of the internationa 
labor movement at the close of PJCT 
and this is the starting point for es
tablishing the next tasks of the re
volutionary trade union movement.

itrals, or fot others, now vote f r 
the Labor Party. At the same time, 
part of the La’oor Party, formerly 
adhering to men like Mm-Dona’d and 
Thomas, are new disappointed in 
the c leaders Workers who not 
wry long ago placed their confidence 
in representatives of^ the genera! 
couneil, have• now turned away from 
them. Much the same process can 
op traced in othei countries.

In view of these facts the main 
task new consists in discovering 

■ forms of organization for the con
solidation of this radica’ tendency. 
In itself the revolutionizing of the 
masses carnet have important polit- 

-ical results save if the Red Interna
tional of Labor Unions and its soc- 
t'ons succeed in conducting the storonv 

. (orient inti a firm organizational 
ihnrnri, thus consolidating this ter.d- 
- nc-y i>>* organizctT-n. Th;-- brings 
iw to srea:< cf one of the weakest 
points - f our work, L e. the dUpro- 
poition between the political influence 
of the Red International rf Labor 
Utu-ns and its sections on the- one 

> hand and the consolidation of this in
fluence on the other. In certain 

! countries, quite par'iculariv in 
France, this lack of pr p-rtien is 
especially r.oticeablo. In the first 
’’’ace the organizations in France are 
—t sufficiently stabU. the workers 
’■ome and go, and eveiy year the 

: oimposi*ion of certain of the ‘'rgani- 
' rati ms changes by more than 50 per 
j "nt.

, The Fmi’-th Congress will have 
*o deal with the e.-mn’icatcd nr h'-m 

1 f thn f!ir‘hcr strurh'e for the united 
front end f r trade union unitv in it- 

! ■•n*ire extent. Dews this qu st: n ap- 

'c-:r to be exactly the sa —o as it 
--as on the occasion of the TUrd t’or- 

: ""ess of tne R d International of 
La’-or Unions? Naturally not. The-e 
three and a half years were rich in 

j experience m reg . d ♦••} the execution 
j of un’tcd front tactics and trade 
! urdon unity. This exnorience must 
now be taken into consideration, cias- 

I ~ified aceo’-d;ng to countries and ae-

i cording to professions. We shall have 
tc deride how this united front is 
to be realized “from the bottom up,” 
what (rganizatory forms it should 

.assume, considering each country 
separately. Therefore it is quite 
especially important, that all delega
tions to the Congress of the Red In
ternational of Labor Unions should 
come provided with concrete material 
us to these questions and, what is of 
particular importance, with concrete 
suggestions. This question deserves 
the very closest attention on the part 
( f all sections of the Red Interna
tional of Labor Unions.

One of the great questions at the 
Congress will undoubtedly be that of 
ihc fight /.gainst imperialism and 
: he threatening danger of war. It 
way he said that there is full darby 
on this point in our organizations, 
but it would be- wrong to say s.> 
The more we kr w cf what is hap- 

' pening in this ci. nnection, the m- rv 
* enrvinomd *rc are that the U 

will have to deal with a verv 
arr.ount of th< r retie and pro 
work. And that r.-t only U
‘Acre are pacifist tor.ite-ncios n 

: able in the broad wa-.-ws and b<- 
j feir!v extensive g’'- ups of w 
: do not belie- _• - i the p c 
1 war in the near .future, ' ut la'he- 
! because evi n our' trade unions h.-tvi 
! no very clear conception a> to wr.a' 

j levers mr.-t he worked f m the pu- 
I .pose of effectively combatting th* 
j war danger in a revolutionary wav 

Tim Fourth Congr*'--s of the R c 
1 ]v y inn a1 of I.ab'r Unions wii 
i have to examine this question fr^rr 
i a trade union stand;' wt and po;n'

-gr

ot" l.O.fi bolts by pf.wer-driyen tods 
where |iand methods drove Jrtt) holts 
. . .ejbht men d sing the wofk of the 
air miAor. . finder assembly -con- 

1 veyors Sising. six men and 1-D.women 

; insteail|of hd men as formerly, cut- 
i ting th# cost’oO pc-r cent. ■ i;

| By tie introduction of' thse spray 
gun foil the painting of autdiiobiles, 
wh'-re 80 men f irmerly paihU-d 275 

| chassis la dav, 1.8 men now' , spray
11,200. I •. •

Somel twenty unions in the A. F 

-if L. c|iim jurisaietion overyvariou? 
section# of the automobile Workers. 
These include:' machinists, nSPulders. 
•arpontirs. painters, electrical work

ers, etlf

Th#s(| A. F .of L. uniops air doing 
- 'hi- git) orga-iz > the massrif of the- 
autotr.oiile work-g-s. At the .^Detroit 

• •nv.-r.'B'-.n. of the A. F. of L,,*;va roso- 
lut: n vfas passi d for the ptirpose of 
w rkir.J '-ut a program in the auto 
d-dustrl. A pr.-gram was worked out, 
but as ifgua! me-e reaevtona.ryf‘leaders 
fail' ll t|) d I m y-work although Ahd
•g marl in i: o'f is not of osnch a 

§
•!:!*ur.> |ha* it wnuld make possible

. • v

u*
war!

In the casencrete ta-
e operati ms. w? must prove no'

. • n!y* th. orelically but also practical
ly that there must be n-- rep.-titian of 
-ho year 1914. To be aide to prove 
• his at the most acute and critiea1 
moment, it is necessary that, in the 
cou’-sc- of long years we sh uld pre- 
! are the entire working class and our 

storm.
1 (Tc Be Continued.)

Wages of Auto Workers

m
ifie F. of L. Program.

The Srogram of the A. Fi of I 
r -n "I the folk,.wing urgankfationa 
:e;h"d.# '

1. ijhat an organization commit
tee begfi-nned. composed, of Organ
izers , § international unions Claim
ing juisdiction in the industry’.

2. ghat these organiltations
claintisr jurisdiction be asked to 
waive jheir dispute during thy cam
paign. | b

fhat the skilled workers he 

asl-.ed luri-v* the campaign to join 
^ respective uniefs. .j

i

:n
'll at the

In

-ctni-skiHed arid un- 
d|w >rkers be’ organized;; in a 

a| union directly ;Uhd^|| con- 
r|th" a. f. of r.
ftVhat \re the Farts?

"Iking over the abovedjpoinfe, 
’^d say that, on the sur|'ace it 

"I look so bail, but vvitat are

th.
1. Several organizers wer4 mo

il zed tend were placed in the-field, 
• ny i ifhing was done. ■ L; .

2. fach of those orgaftl tera; Were

By JOHN SCIIMIES.

'’.TAGES in the a. t . industry up to 
' 1927 were re’ativelv iiigh, and

;rrlIE«gi,1xt question is, what is to be 
- ^ done and how is it to be done? 

How is this increasing revolution;?.- j 
ing of the masses to be exploited in | 

the interest of the proletariat? The i 

. peculiarity of the position lies in the; 
fact that the revolutionizing process ! 

; is noticeable both inside and outside1 
the reformist organizations. There) 
cannot be the least doubt that the' 
working class as a whole ha.', made 
a turn to the left. Thus very big . 

ijfroups of Britain workers, who form-j 
•rty voted for the conservatives, lib- 1

little could be expected in the way of 
■ rg-anization among the work'-rs. But 
since then, there has been a s eady 
downward trend in wages, and at the 
present time, wage cuts are taking 
place to such an extent as to sur- : 
prise even Ford’s most loyal s'a',es. ,

First, let. us see what the wages 
w re. and what they are now. Ac- : 
*’"rding fo the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics. the average earnings of the ; 
mtde workers in ->T oecunat:ons com- ; 
bint-d, increased from 66.2 per hour 
in 1922. to . 2.9 per hour in 1925: 
those of f-p *./•- from -15.8 to 48.7. ' 
?.nd the a vein re for the i.-dusirv as! 
a whole- from 05.7 t.; 72.2 au increase ! 
>,i 10 per cnt.

Tne average full-time car. irgu per 
week of the male workers in ad oc
cupations increased from ^13.19 in
1922 to $36.67 in 1925; those of the'

female workers from $22.05 to 23.41 
and those of males and females com 
Lined from $32.92 to $36.37. Th- 

highest average earnings per hour f 
the high skilled workers were 93.1 
and the unskilled workers 57.

Wages Slashed.

The above figures show tbit th* 
workers in the auto ind mtry did re
ceive relatively high wages and en
joyed to a certain ixtcnt a high st.m 
dard of living. But that situation is 
gone, and a quite contiury one ha 
developed.

The average full-time I. urs pe* 
week for the aut . industry ;ti.-r<-ased
from 50 1 in 1922 t-> 5-'.3 i-. 192>.

New Wage- Rrale a Blow.

In order to vi.uce the speed-up 
system of tr-.; ! ij-mert i, -..ier a less 
ugly name, the p anagmoer.t of the 
Murray Body plant has introduced a 
novel plan to accomplish itUobject.

Thai company its etof

interesfied or.!y in his own inlerna- 
ti'.nal ©ni' m : -d in the auto work- 
its. a J n v. h !e. ; ’. ;

3. 'ghe l-.-ca! labor movement,
does n|t know anything- about the 
prograli ami no • attempt! ’has? been 
made bring it before the itoove- 
n ort. § ;;

4. of Mr. Frnithj who
is thn |oad*nf that so-called qtgan- 
izing elm rn it tee is that vrei coiiVince 
the bo»es in the industry ithaftl it is 
b< ttor ifor them if. the<je wbirkers 
are or|anized, in which, of Oaurteb 
he failed miserably. :n

In iitBor words, the whole fpoHey 
which vais worked out fey the ;leader■ 
Up of She A. F, of L. is potDil^f else 

’ han thiir usual collaboration; JioUcy 
and gni|t attitude which eiark|i;«very 

attempt! that they have made; in th* 
organization of the unorgani^ikl.

This |p*.>1 icy has faded jn tijd past 
and fai§id dismally and is dophted to 
utter ffilure in the autoiin^s|e in- 
duatr^ |a weU. L ■ l*

1


